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ADD TOIIINCOMF
OIuIib oflcr* tin'»titml nirai»'if umking n-guler niuuthl, 
priflu Irum Iiivmuiik-uU uf 111) u< I mil or mure ileellng In

BRAIIL PROVISIONS 4 STOCKS
KWh mem her gels the Iwiieflluf vumliiiirif renliel of l hr 
MuW Itepurtt eent weekly IMrldvmls pawl monthly.MuW Itepurtt senl weekly IMrldvmls peld monthly. 
Quli 11 |KUileherehulders hark their money In tirn/U* fo 
l*si three months, «nil leaving original amount making 
money In Club, or returned on demand hharra.||ileeeh. 
Kiplanatory rlrrularsseul free ItehaUlvoorrrapundentt 
wanted every when* Address It K Kikioli. t Co., 
••ui'u Milita. Ill * 171 La Salle ''l.CBirsoo, 111.

gUTLER * LAKH,™

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
«O K 134* HT. KAkT.

Kstilto* Manatierl. V aluations Marie. Proper- 
Uee Ixmglit, wild, exrliiuiKtxl, rontt». I, Icsurmt, Ac. 
Money to lost! at lowest rate of interest. Invest 
monta ma-le. mortgage. purcbaaoU 1/oani uego 
tiatetl. City ami farm properties for sale.

1 LADY OF MUCH EXPERIENCE
_ X deeiros a remcagoment aa a 
Teacher of the Common Branches anti 

Accomplishments, or as Companion, 
or as Sujw:riuilent of an Institution. 

Best references furnished. Address,
M. R., Box 22,

Belleville. Ont.

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Worker* In

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics,

K. BTHArWA* Cox. T. F Worn.c OX AND W O RTS,
HTOCK BROKKKK, 

île. 3® Vsajr Mreel, Tarants.
Buy and sell on oomtaiaaion for rash or on mar 
t?m all aeenrltles tlealt In on the Toronto, Mont 
real anil New York Stock Exchanges; also 
execute order! on the Chicago Board of Trad# in 
gram and provisions

111 0*0.1 RAY HTOCK bought for cash 
or on margin.

Daily cable quotation* received.

Q A. 8CHRAM,
4 King Wlrcrt Bail, Torewie, >■•.

All kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

l arge quantities of Ontario and North-Vt net 
Real Estate for sale at Bargains 

Properties Bought and Bold on Commission.

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C

(Opposite the British Museum)
And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER, ,
iâ®, Ueewell Real, Leodea, Raglaad,

Established 1849.

T DAKER’S stock consiste of up-
^ wanti of 900,000 volume* in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloguât, published periodically, and 
tent post free on application.

JAMES JOHNSTON,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
90 ADELAIDE STREET E AST, TORONTO. 
Renta Collected. Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and aold.
N.B.—Having made arrangements with eome 

of the largest loaning companies hi the city, 
money can be bad at very moderate rates from 
■urns of $1000 to $100,000.

^TKINSO.NS
PARISIAN TOOTH PAST*

not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot.

35TO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RAME CIUICCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Haxard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small.
Melt® a* gsgUah Cssesb *r C. A. ■«■*

For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

Private Funds to U>an In Large or 
Small Sums i lowest rates"

WATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.
Barristers Solicitor*, Ac.

Office* : Marshall's Buildings.
49 KINO STREET WEST,

Horace Thome, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Soarth Binellle.

[ ACKSON RAE,
General financial and In vestment Agent. Muni 

cl pel or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold, 
l/oans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stools, Merchandise or Commercial 
papertnegotiated

Is agent tor International Qpeen Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; 
cattle shipments (Including the mortality 
at current rates. 9.0. Box 1586. Office SI 9 Notre 
Dame Street,

Gh 3ST. TuTTO-AS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

388* V« »t.T
Gentlemen1* clothes cleaned, dyed and reneir- 

Kid Gloves cleaned and dyeded. Feathers and 
without smell. All garmen 
to stain. Ladles' Dresse* and Mantle* cleaned 
and dyed without taking apa t.

Orders by express promptly attended to

Jg M E R R K T T ,

Artistic Mall Çapm.
16.3 Kl ICI NT. W K NT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N. B,-PARER HANGING a Specialty.

&>• Hilton’s
ESTABLISHED 18G2.

The very Finest Christinas Delicacies
KENTISH COB NUTS,

Cryat&lixed Fruits, all kind* of Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables. The beet Brands of HALT WATER 
OYSTERS. Shrimps, Prawns, Lobsters, etc., in
their seasons.

BILT0N’S,J188 Yonge St.
GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

teal Tailors

FURS!
Cadies buying furs should not mis* a visit to 

our Show Rooms,

COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

Seal Gape. 
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs. 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles. 
Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens' Fur Coats & Gloves.

Robes I Robes I Robes I
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

A. B. FLINT
I* taking 10 per cent discount off all kinds of

DRY GOODS.
First-Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20.

These goods are worth 130.
Clerical Broadcloth Suits made to carder in first- 

class style, $96 to $90.
CALL AND UK US.

35 Colbome Street,
TORONTO.

ROBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FROM

65 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
3 doors East of Church St.,

TORONTO.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER

557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.
Latest French, English and American Fashions 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

D RESS SLIPPERS.

iJDKj 

< r

JUST OPENED, 
a lot of Ladies1 
Slippers direct 
from Paris, con
sisting of French 
Kid, embroidered 
with silver. Dit 
to, ditto, with 
Jet Ditto, ditto, 
with colours! 
Bilk. French Kid, 
with Louis XV. 
heals. All 
elegant.

79 King Street Beet

ABM SOI & FLOYD,
ov

Silks, Dress-Goods,Trimmings,Laces,Ac
Dresses and Mantles mad» on the latest 1m 

provements and shortest notie*.
43 Klng-et. Wert.

TOHOXTU

AND

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sto.

Special Inducement !
A HANDSOME

Christmas Card Album,
_ CLOTH, GILT, AND J

50 BEAUTIFUL
CHRISTMAS & MEW YEAR CARDS

Nicely assorted, no two alike,
Mailed free for $2.75, or the Fifty Cards 

for $1.00.
Regular price of the Cards alone being $6.001

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
■eefceellere sad WstlMcn,

25 King Strut West, Toronto.

C. KOEHLER
188 Y9.YGB STKKKT, TOBONT9,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
The latest styles of London and 

New York Hate on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fur 

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies ’ Misses* and Gent's Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Seel. Persian Lamb, Astrachsn and Fur lined 

Garments made to order—a perfect fit guaranteed.
BT Furs, dyed, re-lined, cleaned and altered to 

the most fashionable styles.
TERMS CASH. •!$■ PBICB ONLY.

R. J. H0VENDBN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO.

- rL
PAINTER,

-

FRES

General Interior Decorator.
______

jjjgjt ticoralita tl mg dtscrtptiw
12 Î2ÏÏSS Christmas Cards
Celer*. Mloirveeipt tt ett.. ky r*“r"
aGsiWcr.M.—1-’ wtl r 1

. ORATEFUL-OOWFORTIWO.

EPPS’S QOCOA
whic

BREAKFAST.
knowledge of the natural laws 

i operations of the digestion end
nutrition, and by careful application of the Hue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr 
provided our breekfast tables wii 
Savoured beverage which mar 
heavy doctors’bille. It is by the 
such articles of diet that a 
gradually built up until 
every tendency to dlsei 
maladie» are floating around 
wherever there la a weak point We may eeoape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well for 
tilled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—“ Civil Service Geaette.

Made simply with bdling water or milk. Sold 
in packets and tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled:

JAMS SPM * CO.
Homoeopathic Chemists,

Lsafsa, KnglanU.

Davy & 
June aid.

Renfrew, date of

used for purpose during the
Pleasant to td Taste. — Children 

and persons with weak constitutions 
have always found great difficulty in 
taking Cod Liver Oil," and from this fact 
it 1ms not been universally used, but 
with Northrop A Lyman’s Emnlsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephitee of 
Lime and Soda, this prejudice is remov- 

It is so thoroughly disguised that 
cannot deoteet the Cod Liver Oil. 

ne physician writes ns that it is used 
almost as a beveaage in his family; 
another person informs us that he has 
had to tide the bottle from his children. 
For Coughs ahd Colds, broken down 
constitutions, and all Lung Diseases it 
has no equal.
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Damaged Silks
WK IIAVK .H'ST IT IUMIASKP

line Case of Fine I'oloureil Silks
(Slightly Damaged) at a ridiculously low tigure for 
cash, and we will offer the same tor sale on and 
after to-day at about one-fourth of the regular 
prices.

Ladies Purchasing Evening Dresses
should avail themselves of this opportunity.

D (iiawn
M v ouxlonu'r* who 

L\ in in n X

Mr. i It-ornv Tolt'ii 
hors!. c 'nt . « i ito* .
Intvi n--.l N irUirui' \ Lvmui» ' 
t.ihlo I'ot’uvvrv unit l'v>|> |iti. (’ini', *ay 

j11 utt it Iih-limn' tin in mort» >;o<>,l tlnvi 
illiyth liv tlirX 11H » <* i \ni Uxi'll It liH1» 
i nli'i il it woti.li rful intlnvint» m punf x • 

| oit; tliv I.1,H»<1 ami vni iiit! ilix«>a*«>H of thv 
jlh^tiw OrgaiiH, tliv Lmr, Kulnryx, 
hud nil iliiordvrs of till* system.

C0NFEDEHAT10N

Liie Association.

OVERCOATS
On and after To-day we will offer the 

balance of our Soock of Men’s, Youths 
and Boys’

OVERCOATS
at greatly. Reduced Prices, in order to ef
fect a clearance previous to pulling down 
the building.

Petley&PetkiOKingStEas!
TORONTO.

Sunday School

Prizes and
ALL OF THK

New Publications
OF THF

Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge

And an Immense Variety of O here for 
the above purposes.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
I IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC. 

256 Yonge Stree\
TORONTO.

PATENTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?

Rend a rough sketch or (II you can! * model of your 
Invention to UKORUK r. LEMON. Washing
ton. D. <’.. and a Prellnelnery Exaalaallnn
will be made of til United State» intent* of the same 
chisi of inventions and you will tie advised wbetln r 
or not a patent can be obtained.
FOR THIS PRELIMINARY EX IMINA

TION NO CHARGE IS MADE.

What will a Patent Cost ?
! If you aresdvieed that your invention la patent- 
able send 888 to pay Government application fee 
•f •lS.and 88 for the drawings required hv the 
Government. This la payable when application Is 
made, and is til of the expense a 11 lew a patent la al
lowed. When allowed, the attorneys fee 18*5 and 
the final Government fee (|M) la payable. Tim* 
you kuow beforehand./er notktnt, whether you are 
going to get a patent or not, and no attorney1* fee 
la charged unie* you do get a Patent. An attorney 
whose fee depends on Ills succew In obtaining a Pai
ent will not advise you that your Invention 1* 
patentable, unlew it really Is patentable. »o far a* 
his judgment can aid In determining the question 
hence, you can rely on the advise given after a 
prellmliiary examination Is had niaise Patent, 
and IheRcgtalmllM of Label*. Trade Mark, 
and Re-lwee» secured. Caveat* prepared mid 
filed. Applications In revivor of Kelerted. Aban- 
i°r Forfeited Case* made. Very often 
valuable Inventions are saved In these clames of 

leases. If you have undertaken to secure your own 
i patent and failed, a skillful handling of the ca»e 
may lead to success. Send me a written request ad 
dressed to the Commissioner of Patent* that he 
recognize Gkokok E. Lemon, of Washington, I). c 
as your attorney in thecaae, giving the title of 
|the Invention and about the date of filing your 
application. An examination and report will cost 
yon nothing. Searches made fortltletolnventioiis. 
In fact any Information relating to Patent* promptly 
furnished. Copie* of Patent* mailed at the regular 
Government rates, (tor. each.) Rememlter this 
office ha* been in snccemful operation since IBtifi 
and you therefore reap the benefits of experience, 
besides reference can lie given to actual client* In 
almost every county In the U. 8. Pamphlet re
lating to Patent* free upon request.

CEO. E. LEMON,
01» 15th St.. WASHINGTON. d! C. 

Attorncy-et-Low and Solicitor of Amerl- 
________oui and Foreign Patent*.

pORONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
ami % Biy Street.

JHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

T 111. KOI.LOWING PROFIT nwulu
t;i till* At-octsUt 11 will la> of lil 1 rreet U 

Intending In.urer
Policy Ni> i"l> issued n DTI. xt a.**" *' f< 1 

«I.Uli CO the All life ) lan Annual premium

At the Qulunueimlal Dlxi-on un thr c‘c e o’ 
IjrTfV the hohlei elwted to takr hUprvt* by wry 
of Tkiivomaky Rri't iTins ol l*rem uui, an ha. 
h.id ti e l-eliclll of the same.

I lu. Poli, y holder ' ill at the enmli g ijuln 
qiieunial Divieiou. after the close of lh« present 
year tlmli. liave a Tkmix'HaRv Kkimvi in* In 
the ensuing Ft v* year* *V 7 -, ay vat. to 4ti>l \ w 
cent of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five year* are MTXi, 
equal to tl per cent, of the premium* paid .luring 
that |>erlo>V

The ta#h piofit* if use.1 as a VitHMxnitst It* 
livi-.lON would 10. lure ail future premiums by 
MtkV equal to L'ai» |-er coni, of the annual pro 
mlunt.

The above un»ur)>«**fxl results are the piuflt* 
for the SKcnxn ri\K YF.sHa of the |h>11p>

The next (Jmnquenntti Division take* place as 
early a* |xwaihls after close l*M.

President.
Hos. Sir W. V. mowi.akd, c r k v u a

J K MACDONALD.
Managing Director

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

fx
In tho Whole History of Mmlicine v

\n firs' j > 11 itiiui h ix ever jK-i fni iii«..| xiiçli
niitrvi ilmix vuri'x ur niuiiitni *0
\\ 1 ill' 11 I l| 'll In til III, n x Villi x • tl I Mgy
I’mT'Iih. \aIiistt ix 1 ith^iii/ixI „* tli8 
wurl l’t> h ini .li f«»r all tlixi-Rx, x n| t),- 
tliroat iuhI Itmux. Itx lung i'"iititiuwJ 
sol 10- uf xtoii-li 1 f 111 rules in all 1 liinnteg 
ha- ina.lv it tinivoi xallv ktmxx 11 ax n xttfg 1 
a ini u lui Mo r>(< i.t to t.<ui|>loy. A v.ull,t 
orxliuniy 1 "1 i*\ which art) the fun run,
111 r* <>l morn aviiniix ili onlflfx, it m-jg 
x|H»iq|ilv ami Mirvlx. nlxvnyq relieving 
snfToilog, mi l olt« 11 xuviiii; life. The 
protectioii it nfloi.lx. by itx timely tug 
m tliroitt Hti'l i lioxt tiisor.lt> r*. imikcait 
8ii luvnluaMi' roitn-lv to lx? k’ pt always 
on lnml in even In une. No ja-rxin ceg 
a (Toni t<> bo »x it Inuit it, ami tliu.. who 
have mice uxial it nowr will. I'nto
thou knowlrxlgv <>f 1 ’x vuni|*ixiii,,'i un<|.
oporatim., phyxisiapx m*e the ( iitiikt 
Pr.l TORAI I xtu llxlii 1 y 1:1 ill' if pllll lifO, 
ami ch-rgymvn iivmuimml i1. |r ix ah. 
xolntt'lv vitaiu 111 it* In ahni; « lîicU, 
anil will alwav* cuiv wiivr»* <"ux *ig 
potaible.

I.aiirnnlrr »**•!.
l»V|. .«IIV.I Milk IRl

8 lee.
m: «;•* ; ,

Hon Ai-kx MACKENZIE, nr. President
Hon Alkx. MORRIS, M r r^ 1 ... ..J L HLAIKIK, F.wi j X I'rsxU tenU

Iu thaukiuK you for ttie promptnvR* 
witli which you have jwtiil the amount ot 
your pohey,"No. 8888, on the life of mv 
late husliaml, I feel it ix only line to yoii 
ami th^uaurm)» public, that the lil»oml 
treatment you cxU'u<l to claimants, a* 
provtal iu my ca.se, Hhouhl 1>o made 
knowu. A little over one year a no raj 
husband insured his life iu your Com- 
pany. I ndvierd yon this afternoon ot 
his death, which occurred earlv tin - 
mormon, *ud I was pleased to huil that 
yon paid the amount of the policy iu full 
on my call at your office, and furuishiui: 
you with satisfactory evidence of his 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

-THE-

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, - Hamilton
< e|sli»l *eb«rr!bed Kïounen
Drilled with Dominion

G.rernmro. - . . 3Moo

Preei,lent-D B. CHISHOLM F..n., Hamilton 
V lce-Prceidentg — JAM En H. BEATTY K*aa„ kobert barber. E*q. 7
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Eeq^Consulting Actuary

Before Insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 
plans end benefits offered by tbi* Company.

POLICES ARE NON FORFEITABLE 
after three full year* premiums have 1 een paid.

Example -Age 35-After the Policy has been 
kept in force three years, on the ordinary life 
*lai*ü h ‘ bt" oontinue<l ‘n full for iw»(i7yearh
premiums78 1°D‘ier’ Wlth°Ut ,UrtLor > “>LVu?ïï

DAVID DEXTER.
_____ Managing Director.

w~fREE TO ALLI-dn
«Sr —85a,1,
l'oit p.u.l, urovldcd you will All sentihre* 1ceut^^^^1 Vt,VtoS!Lenfjit,Un'L,wi,h U

WILL YOU

EXCHÀN88
a cam of

Ciï/SKÏS
for 70ccnU? 
It le awfuUj 
unwiee to 
Aconlzo no» 
tier the many 
ailments 
» rising from 
lAyepepela, 
Indli;eetlon, 
I>leordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer 1» 

, made to you 
in your own 
home In aU 
sincerity, 

with an absolute certainty of 
cnrlnir you.

ZOl*ESA (from Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia and If lllmunnes ▲ 
elntrledose relieves; a sample 
bottle eonvinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cure*.

It aets directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Keg- 
niutlng, Zopess rives energy 
end vim to the Bruin, Nerve, 
bii<* Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Dlges- 
tlon, and giving activity to

Cnt this out, take It to any 
dealer In medicines, and get 
»t least one 70 cent bottle of 
Zopesa, and tel I vour neighbor

warranted 
Btt-f,

how it aefs. It 
o cnre# l'ywpepala 
oneness.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarli 
Streets, Toronto.

huildf.rs or all the laroi ST ohganf
IN THE DOidlMi.N,

toï* er vrd,‘ (l* workmamddi and
tone quality alwiy, guarautced.
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rbe nonimort «’Hukih.iiaiv u tw. i»«n..r. »
lr,r. If e«U«l •trlt-Slr, Ihel •• pr**p«ly In ndrnnrr. Her

trior will kr oar dollar t nod In no Inelnnrr will thla rnlr 
r do|»ar«od Ire*. M*k«rrikrn ran rnelly arr when 
!kr*r ■nkoorl^llono lull dor by looking nl Ikr nddrru 

Inkrl on Ikelr pupi r.

The " Dominion (’hurchman" is the organ of
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium foi adrertisiny —beiny a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

•'rank Weellrn. Proprietor, A PnklUkrr, 
Addrree i P. O. Me* JO 10. 

°*rr. N»- I* Vork I'knmbm, Toronto Ml., Toronto

PKANKI.I.K H. HI I.I., Advertising Tlnnnger.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Jtu T SECOND NVNUAY AFTER KI’HIPHANY 
Morning Ieitloh Iv., Matthew viii 1M.

K» suing...1 enmh Ivii. or Ixi., Acta vtii. 9..

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1], 1888.

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

In this number of the Dominion Churchman 

envelopes are enclosed for subscrib ers (who have 
not yet paid) to remit their arrears and also in ad. 
vance. XV e trust this will be a sufficient hint for 
all to pay up immediately. Those who have already 
done so, will be doing a kind favour by forwarding 
one dollar for a new subscription.

OUR esteemed and gifted friend, the editor of 
the Canadian Illustrated News, writes as 

follows of Archbishop Benson :—“ The appoint
ment of an Archbishop of Canterbury is in any 
case an important event for the Church of England, 
especially in the position in which its relations 
with the State are now placed. That in the ap-

Eointment of Dr. Benson no political purpose has 
een followed is evident, for the new Archbishop 

is not only a staunch Conservative, but was the 
nominee of the late Lord Beaconsfield for the See 
of Truro. This significant fact makes the victory 
of the High Churcfi party all the more marked, 
and when to the Archbishop’s well-known princi
ples is added the fact that he is a comparatively 
young, and a remarkably energetic man, it must 
be evident that his influence upon the future of 
the Church must be very great.

The present writer may be allowed, perhaps, a 
sort of personal interest in the appointment, inas
much as for eight years he was at Wellington 
College under «Dr. (then Mr.) Benson, and for more 
than half that time under his personal teaching in 
the sixth form. As a head master, he was one of 
the most successful of his time. He came to Wel
lington, then a new school numbering some sixty 
or seventy boys. He left it fifteen years later, 
with a role of nearly four hundred, and applica
tions for admission so numerous that it now takes 
several vears to gain admission for a pupil ; and 
with a claim to rank amongst the great public 
schools, which no one can question, and a good 
reputation not only at the Universities and Wool
wich, but in the playing fields and at Princes. A 
better record than this no head master can have.

As a class teacher Benson was remarkably suc
cessful. His range of general knowledge was very 
extensive, and what is more unusual, remarkably 
accurate. It was scarcely possible, either in the 
class room (or at^the dinner table in later days), to 
propound any subject to which he was unable to 
contribute some facts, often garnished with copious 
quotations, and invariably correct so far as they 
went. His lessons were filled with miscellaneous 
illustrations, and but tor an occasional loss ol

temper, when some unfortunate was likely to nulfer’ 
wero fascinating in the extreme. Hut lie was more 
than an amusing teacher. 111 s scholarship was 
very ripe and wonderfully accurate, and in his 
hatred of a false quantity, he forgot occasii nally 
the Christian precept of loving the sinner in spite 
of his sin. h.heu fnyaces XVe can see his good 
qualities now more clearly than perhaps we saw 
them then. But the moral of all this tale perhaps 
more than any other, is his thoroughness as mas 
ter, as chancellor, as bishop, and now, we doubt 
not, as Primate of England. He had, more than 
any man I can remember, that essential attribute 
of success— backbone. And the Church of Eng
land will yet, I believe, see how stiff it is.

The above allusion to the humour of the new 
Primate, reminds us of a like characteristic in his 
predecessor, who was never so happy as when 
witnessing the frolics of young people, and sharing 
their amusement with uurepressed glee. To look 
at that sad face of his one would hardly believe so 
solemn a pair of lips could ripple with a joke, but 
when his cares were heaviest, Dr. Tait could find 
mental relief in humorous sallies of merry ban:er 
or retort. The love of and capacity for humour 
are indeed so intensely human, that men of large 
natures, strong men in influence, are rarely with
out these traits. Humour and pathos are indeed 
inseparable, and he who as a writer or speaker is 
incapable of pathos, is ill equipped for any work 
which calls for the keep of the heart.

The annual recital at St. Paul's Cathedral of 
Spohr's Last Judy ment, as Professor Taylor’s version 
of the oratio, Die Letzten Dinye, is styled, suggests 
the reflection that it would be well to use Cathe
drals more frequently lor such imposing “ services 
of song.” To ask for additional orchestral services 
would be equivalent to suggesting a heavy tax 
upon the Cathedral revenues ; but as it is a genu
ine treat to musicians to listen to the music of the 
great masters sung with proper organ accompani
ment, it is only a question of enlisting the services 
of the choirster's for this special work. It might, 
also, be worthy of the consideration of the Deans 
and Chapters, and organists, whether a more ele
mentary “ service of song ” might not be occasion
ally given, in which solos and anthems by members 
of the Cathedral choir could be alternated with 
hymns and chorales sung by the people. “ Hym
nal oratorios,” as they are termed, have been wel 
corned in parish churches, and they would probably 
meet with a still more cordial reception in our 
Cathedrals.

That oratorios ought to be performed in churches, 
and not in concert halls, seems to us a truism, and 
why any and what reasonable objection can be 
raised to such works being heard in a sacred edifice, 
surpasses our power to guess at. We heard the 
Messiah first in a village church, given wholly by 
miners and village folk who spent their leisure in
practising such charming and edifying music. Ha* Confine my assistance to such charities as do at
they been prohibited the Church, they would have 
dropped their muçic for cards or dice, or drink. 
Music and musical talents are God’s gifts, very 
blessed ones, and in thankfulness for them they 
should be exercised in their noblest forms in His 
Temples.

Some rearrangement of the methods by which 
Episcopal vacancies in the colonial dioceses are 
filled up would yem to be imperatively demanded 
in the interests of the Church, for there is much 
inconvenience, and not a little want of dignity, in 
such public statements as have been made in refer 
ence to the Sydney bishopric. The announcement 
of the selection in Australia of three English 
clergyman was speedily followed by a note to the 
effect that Bishop Parry would not feel able 
to accept the post, and this was followed by 
“ Nolo episcopari ” on the part of Canon Fleming, 
uttered from the pulpit nf his church in Chester 
Square. Would it uui be more consonant with

Church order, and more consistent with common 
delicacy, to regard all the negotiations as private 
until their completion made it possible to render 
such disclaimers altogether needless ? Church 
Hells ask this ; we reply, “ Does not common sense 
suggest that before any name is put up for voting 
upon, that the owner of it should be asked to 
assent ?"

1 he discussion still goes on in the English press 
touching the best way of making the Prayer Book 
more easy to use by persons who do not read 
freely, or follow indications quickly. That some 
reform is needed, cannot be denied ; but so far 
no plan suggested really meets the difficulty.
1' inding the collect of the day takes usually as 
much time as saying it, and few people turn to 
any special parts of the service. The Psalms are 
numbered in a way to baffle the young and un
learnt, and a stranger to our services is bewildered 
if he attempts to use a Prayer Book. Much of this 
is needless ; it comes down from a time when the 
people did not follow the clergy as they now do. 
To-day the Romanist worshipper does not use his 
Missal as we use our Prayer Books, but mainly for 
private devotion, often utterly regardless of what 
is being done at the altar.

An old clergyman writes thus on Unsectarian 
Charities :—“The Christian public is being con
tinually appealed to for aid in support of this or 
that charity, and it is often made a ground of 
special appeal that the charity in question is strict
ly unsectarian in its character. In other cases, 
although this feature is not prominently announced, 
it is often found on inquiry that the charity is 
conducted practically on the same lines (in relig
ions matters) as those Are which openly profess 
their unsectarianism. The reason, I think, is 
obvious : the system pays ; it draws in Dissenters’ 
support, and it draws in also the support of “ large- 
hearted Churchmen, whose religions views differ 
very little from those of their Dissenting neigh
bours. But now, what are the lines on which 
such un sectarian charities are practically con
ducted ? They are, I believe, simply these : that i 
while ministrations and literature of a sectarian or | 
dissenting character are freely admitted and wel
comed, those which are of a distinctively Church j 
character would be discouraged, or even disallowed, 
for they would be thought to compromise the 
character of. the Institution. Now, I do not write I 
to complain of the inconsistency of such a mode of I 
proceeding, but Jto ask my brother Churchmen and ! 
Church women, Is it consistent with true fealty I 
to the Church of Christ to support any unsectarian | 
chanty, when such a system is either open! 
practically carried out ? Is there not abuns 
room for every penny of our alms being devoted tol 
dases which do not aid charities conducted on such I 
loose and time-serving religious principles ? I| 
would certainly aid the suffering, without 
to race or creed ; but I would at the same

least give full and free welcome to 
and literature of a definitely Church charte 
The subject is worth consideration.

Worth consideration 1 It demands <
There cannot be a doubt shat what are 
“unsectarian" institutions, are almost without ex 
ception, intensely sectarian, are often governed 
sectarians for sectarian ends, and Churehpeople’i 
money is used to do the Church injury and 
Besides this, there is an enormous waste of mono] 
and energy in administering the varied, duplic 
and triplicated machines of charity, which in 4 
busy days are used by Christians for doing 
duty, just as prayer wheels are used in the El 
We want fewer institutions, and more personal de 
votion to the sick and poor. The Church is ca$ 
ole of doing every good work this world net 
without any sectarian institutioifs ; but if we 
not do these works, we have no right to cry 
against others vicing them.

-v '■ ~ V pnop
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“ 1 ,*•! h« »|»r«k nel In i» •plrll ol «trll inrr, bnl lu n -P1'11 
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gninei une nnrrewlng el Ihr limit- w hich He Mur Ihr 
ie-mhrrehlp ef enr hrnnrh el Ihr I nlhellr t hnevh. -
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liAMinrn a.

r
HE tragedy which removes the most illustri
ous figure from the stage of French life, one 

idecd of the greatest men that nation lms pro- 
uced, is an incident highly characteristic of the 

mes, and one which carries its lesson on its face 
3 clearly as an ethical proverb. We who have 
ved through the period which has giveu birth t.< 
lose institutions of which our own and other 
ations are so boastful- the institutions political, 
hich enlarged the liberties of the great mass of 
le people ; institutions educational, which gave 
lucation at a nopiinal cost or free of direct charge_ 
e remember how eloquent were the advocates of 
ese movements. We recall too our owu euthu- 
asm and labours in their interest, and ask, with 
> little sadness, Where are the signs of that moral 
form which was predicted as “ the certain result 
enlarged political liberty and a general diffusion 
education ?" A symbolical answer comes up out 
the depths in the death of Gambetta, the Epical 

former in both the political and educational 
here, lately murdered by his paramour, who thus 
enged the personal wrong to herself and her 
ild, and acted as the dread Nemesis of hér ha
lted sex. He whose strategical genius and magni- 
ent oratory were atone time almost another wing 
the French army ; he whose tongue was indeed a 
arp sword, the sword of his country ; he who 
mg back-the roaring tide of party passion, which 
the stormy days of 1877 literally surged at liis 
it, threatening his life when speaking at the 
ibune in the National Assembly ; he who was 
tried, two years later on, by an immense majority 
x) the Presidental Chair of that Assembly, and 
ere appealed nobly for justice to be tempered 
th mercy, and party passion to be drowned in 
triotism ; he, Gambetta, the great orator and 
.tesman of the Republic of France, dies like a 
g, shot down as a punishment for the meanness 
d the cowardice of self-indulgent vice.
While devoting talents of supreme splendour 
i energies of intensest force to the cause of his 
xntry's freedom, its emancipation from the fetters 
ancient prejudices and its social elevation, he 
nself was a miserable slave, and contemptible 
reason of the base dishonour done by him to 

mankind in his relations to her by whose hand 
has been sent to a dishonorable grave.
The lesson needs no bringing out. The wages 
nn is death. All that political talent, all that 
riotic zeal, all that genius can do to elevate 
nanity fails to ennoble when vice, vice inspired 
the lust of self-indulgence, heedless of others 
lour or interests, is eating into a man's nature 
rupting it even to mortification.

“FOURTH PARTY” IN THE CHURCH.

BY H. C. BHUTTLBWOBTH.
'HE term “party" may be objectionable, and 

the spirit of party is the very spirit of 
sm, and of all uncharitablenesa. But it is 
1 for the Church that various schools of thought
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should exist side by side within >“'r l'rtU'- 1 ,ul'' 
is many-side 1. and due mtin's mind is naturally 
bent towards one aspect of the same fact 
or the same verity, which anotlu r man ap 
proaches from a different point of view. It was 
so in Apostolic days ; it has boon so ever since. 
The various schools have taught each othei. and 
have stirred each other up to good works, and have 
each of them borne witness to their respective 
sides of truth ; they have secured the proper bal 
auce ol faith ; they have witnessed for that unity 
in diversity which is the only unity possible for 
human nature. So far. different schools of thought 
are necessary and wholesome.

But when the evil spirit of intolerance and bit
terness enters into them, and one party begins to 
claim a monopoly of truth, and to insist that truth 
ceases to be truth unless it he cramped into its own 
party moulds and expressed in its own party 
phrases,—when one party is not content unless it 
can drive others out, and conceals its fierce and 
narrow bigotry under the specious plea of loyalty 
to the Failli—then schools of thought dégénérât» 
into parties, and false types of orthodoxy and good 
ness are forme»!. The darkest years of the Church's 
history are those in which this fatal spirit has pre
vailed. To use ecclesiastical machinery, and to
put forth the whole strength of organization, for 
the purpose of compelling an outward uniformity 
and calling it Catholic obedience : —this has been 
the secret of the Inquisition, of Smithfield, of the 
less of John Wesley, and, among a hundred other 
examples, of certain deplorable phenomena in the 
English Church of to-day.
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school of thought, or the appearance of men wh 
own allegiance to no existing party, but take a: 
unusual line, is a fact which calls upon candid an 
thoughtful men to wait and watch, and to discoui 
age the fierce outburst of denunciation which i 
sure to greet a new departure. The first leaders c 
a new school have generally been worried an 
fretted into their graves by those who will not ec 
dure the unaccustomed, and scent heresy in whs 
may be only indiscretion, or the result of iucessan 
provocation. We have yet to learn the lesso 
Gamaliel might have taught us centuries ago.

The immediate object of these remarks is th 
appearance of what has become a “ Four*li Party 
iu the Church of England. “ The three recognize 
schools of thought ” have each attorned their plac 
after fighting hard for it. Fiach will last until it 
owu portion of truth is assimilated by the otheri 
Then, its purpose being served and, its work dont 
decay will set iu ; and though it may drag on it 
existence as a party, as a school of thought it wil 
die. There are those who consider that the grea 
Evangelical school, to which the Church owes s 
much, is becoming disintegrated under tbs prêt 
sure of this law. There are signs that the Higl 
Church section, which is undoubtedly the dominan 
school of to-day, has almost exausted its mandate 
The Broad Church party has never been a party ii 
the sense of the two others ; it has been rather ai 
influence. It must not be forgotten, however, tha 
this school has two divisions ; one represented b 
such names as Whately and Arnold, and the othe 
by Maunce and Kingsley. Whatever may be sai 
of the former section, the latter is alive and vigor 

has f°rme<* an alliance with a part o 
tiie High Church school,and the result is seen in th 
large and growing number of clergy—mostly youn, 
men-who have all the High Church reverence fo 
the Sacraments, for the idea of the Church, an. 
for beauty of worship, united with free views upoi 
certain doctrinal questions, and a strong dash o 
what used to be miscalled “ muscular Christianity. 
Perhaps this alliance and its product are not sur 
prising when we remember that both Maurice an. 
Kingsley signed the petition against the Purcba 
judgment, and that a leading article was one 
actually written for the Times, attnekmg Kmsle 
for his outward marks of reverence m the chape 
of VV ellmgton College. » 1

More than any other theologian of linn ag.., 
Frederick Hi’ineon Matinee linn influenced the 
modern English Church. Hi* church in Vera 
Street wan never crowded , Ins Cambridge lectures 
were attended only by a select few , Inn book*, 
though widely read, are too mystical and too ob
scure for the general public. Uis style, involved 
and cloudy, like that of Dr. 1‘tisey, made it hard 
work to bear or U> read him. But Kingsley, uue 
of the most popular of modern writers, beeatuo las 
interpreter ; and with Kingsley lie gathered around 
lam a small baud of devoted dceeiplee, who did 
understand him, and resolved that the people should 
understand him t»>o. Maurice is, perhaps, the 
most coimpieious modern example of a teacher who 
did not himself reach the public ear, but worked 
through Ins immediate followers, lie is undoubt 
odly the father of the coining " Fourth Party," which 
is neither High nor Broad, but a cotn|H>uud of the 
two.

The older Broad Church school and the early 
High Churchmen addressed themselves mainly to 
cultivated intellects. The middle classes, perhape, 
were the stronghold of Evangelicalism. Maurice 
and Kingsley appealed to the working class, though 
by no means exclusively t»> them. The most cun 
spicious triumphs of the Ritualist school, and 
some of the most conspicuous failures are m the 
same direction. They only apj>ear to succeed in 
certain districts, iike the lam don Hocks and Bald
win's Gardens ; while what may |>erhaps be called 
the ” Trades l mon " type of intelligent artizaua 
are attracted as little by this as by any other re
ligious body. This is the class in whose hands the 
balance of political power now reels ; and before 
very long they will possess an even more prepon
dering influence than at present.

To this class-alienated from the Church and 
from religion generally ; only just touched by 
Ritualism, and by that alone—Uie new “ Fourth 
Party ‘ would seem mainly to appeal. Its leading 
spirits lay great emphasis upon the attitude of the 
Church towards social and political questions, and 
point to the example of the Hebrew prophets as 
their warrant. They declare tliat the advancement 
of human well-being in this %cor Id is worthy of the 
Church's thought and care, no less than the life 
after death. They insist that the fellowship of 
Christ's Church is not so much a bond of opinion as 
one of relationship; that the Church is itself asking- 
dom of heaven set up on earth, a society of right
eousness for the glory of God and the good of men, 
not for the benefit of a select few. The Sacraments 
are as prominent in their teaching as in that of 
High Churchmen, and they meet the best men of 
all schools in their enthusiasm of devotion to the 
Person of our Lord. They ard liberal in their 
methods of handling Scripture, and of regarding 
the observance of Sunday ; they hold that the 
baptized laity should have a powerful voice in 
Church government; they believe that the All- 
1 ather s education of llis children will not rciaoc 
with death.

It will readily be seen that these are just the 
points upon which so many intelligent artisans and 
others have broken with religion. The report of 
the Guild of St Matthew, recently noticed in our 
leading columns, and itself fairly representative of 
the Fourth Party, will furnish abundant evidence 
of the fact ; and this may be corroborated by a 
glance at those cheap newspapers which count 
tbeir circulation among working men by hundreds 
of thousands, such as Reynold»', Lloyd's, or the

eekly Ihspatch. The new school, then, clearly 
meets a need, and a nee^iof the first importance» 
It has already begun to develop a literature ; and 
I may be allowed shortly to call attention to some 
recent sermons which belong to it. It has no 
special organization, but it has produced the 
Church and Stage Guild, the Committee of Clergy 
on I rades U nions, and at least one other society 
and among its members are active, able- and ear
nest men, who have won their right to be heard.

We must expect a certain amount of indiscreet 
and foolish action, and a fair allowance of wild 
talking, from young men who have thus had the 
boldness to take a line of their own. But sober 
and large hearted Christians will not make the 
fatal mistake of discouraging and disheartening 
these eager brethren by too great severity, or by
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oven tho semblance of persecution. The harassing 
fourth Party in the House of Commons would 

never have been so troublesome had its members 
been treated as Lord He&consfield would have 
treated them. And a little judicious management 
is all that our “ Fourth Party ” in the Church re
quire in order to render them of quite incalculable 
service. But to hunt its clerical sympathisers from 
curacies, to give them the cold shoulder, to say 
that they are heretics, a secularising party, un
catholic, and so forth, is surely to manifest the 
deadly spirit of intolerance, and to repeat the ever 
to-be-lamented blunder which drove out the Wes- 
lcyaus, exasperated the Ritualists, and invariably 
surrounds its victims with the halo of martyrdom.

IWHIOF WdHUSW nR I II o.X I II E EHOSEEc i s 
oF KFroxri /,/ a 71 OX.

EG Y FT AND THE RECENT WAR.

(COMMUNICATED. |

r jrMIE revolt of Arabi Pasha, against the lawful 
X government of F.gypt, was an attempt to 

turn back the tide of progress, European civiliza
tion and religious liberty, and by expelling Euro
peans, and removing Christians from office to 
establish a government based on Mohammedan 
fanatical exclusivism. “ In the same net which they 
hid privily is their foot taken.”—Ps. ix. 15.

In India, England rules 41,000,000 Muslims, 
and now, in Egypt, virtually adds 5,OfX),000 to her 
Mohaammedan subjects. And it is a strange fact 
that French prestige, in 18s2, has been greatly 
lessened if not destroyed. And stranger still, that, 
while Jesuitism has been suppressed in France, the 
French Government still subsidizes and supports 
it as a propagandist of French policy in Egypt, 
Syria and Asia Minor.

It may therefore be safely predicted that a new 
era of religious liberty is about to dawn in Egypt, 
and new doors for missionary labour to be opened 
in all the adjacent provinces.—Tlie Foreign Mission
ary.

A Hindoo said recently to a missionary in India : 
“ Yon would be most welcome in all the houses of 
the Brahmins, but we are afraid of the Bible.”

CH HI STM A S OFFERING S.

(communicated.)

THE following passage, in the Christmas pas
toral to the laity of the Diocese of Huron, 

addressed to them by the Bishop’s Commissary— 
Rev. Canon Innés—appears to be a very appro
priate heading to an acknowledgement, on behalf 
of the clergy generally, of the Christmas offerings 
of our lay brethren, to those who minister unto 
them in spiritual things

“ The offertory on Christmas Day affords an 
opportunity for giving practical evidence of the 
value which you attach to the instructions of the 
Church, and the esteem in which you hold those 
who minister at her altars, and who break to you 
the Bread of Life.”

The appreciation of the duty of ministerial sup
port, as well as of the basis of it, so well expressed 
in these words, is, and for many past years has 
been, undergoing a process of steady development. 
As this development can. only be the consequence 
of the growth of a clearer sense of duty, and 
the liberality arising out of this sense is an evi
dence of increasing spirituality. We accept the 
figures representing the offerings made on Christ 
mas Day in our churches as pretty accurate baro
metrical measurements of the spiritual temperature 
of our people, and of the zeal and efficiency of 
our clergy.

Never before in the world's history was competition 
so keen as at present, and yet the rapid accumulation 
of wealth would lead one to believe that larger fort
unes are still to be made than have ever been recorded. 
It therefore follows that the strictest economy of time 
should be exercised by all who succeed. E-liver nearyo
that holds a position in business or professional sphereshould secure for themselves a thoroughly reliable 
watch, which can be had of Woltz Bros. & Co., 29 
King street East

At the last synod of bin diocese, Bishop Words 
worth made a lengthy address on the above topic, 
of which we give selections of interest to us in Can
ada. He quoted the following words from an address 
by l>r. Milligan, Moderator of the General Assembly :

Nor would it be right in me altogether to pass over 
tho fact that there are many in the Church of Scot
land who look onward to a still more comprehensive 
union—to one embracing not only the three large 
Presbyterian Churches, but the Episcopal community 
of Scotland too. The prospect of uniting in one 
flock the lettered and cultivated inhabitants of our 
towns who have lately been feeling the attractions of 
the Episcopal constitution, with the landlords and 
their dependents, would meet with more sympathy 
than uniting Presbyterians alone. What may come 
of any of these movements after union it is impossi
ble to say ; but this much, at least, is obvious, that 
the spirit at the bottom of them is the Spirit of God. 
The earliest and best of our reformers,” the Mod
erator added, “ had no objections to much that the 
Episcopal Church retains in doctrine, worship, and 
government ; while, on the other hand, Scottish Epis
copacy, especially in its earlier times, retained many 
Presbyterian elements. If in later times a spirit of 
mutual animosity prevailed, it was in no small de
gree because of temporary causes of alienation which 
might pass—which have in great measure passed 
away. These causes were, indeed, more political 
than religious, and they were deepened by that folly 
and sin on both sides which all parties now equally 
bewail.”

ORIGIN AND CAUSE OF DISUNION.

The first step required in every discussion which 
can reasonably be expected to lead to good effect 
upon the subject of unity, is to consider when and how 
the parties estranged became disunited. In the case 
between Presbyterians and ourselves, the time, we 
know, was the period of transition from the unre 
formed to the reformed era in the history of our 
Scottish Church. . . .

It is, then, the point of departure—the departure 
of Knox, mainly upon ecclesiastical grounds, to which 
we must revert in endeavouring to construct a basis 
upon which a prospect of reconciliation may be en
tertained. We join with Knox in repudiating the 
errors and aggressions of a foreign Church—the 
Church of Rome, and in vindicating for the laity a 
substantive position in the Church no less real and 
essential than that of the clergy. And the senti
ments which I have already quoted from the Modera
tor's address would seem to meet us upon both 
grounds. It is true that, as yet, in the history of the 
past, the way has not been found for a permanent 
coalition between Prelacy and the General Asseiqbly. 
though attempts towards it were made in the Assem
blies of 1610 and 1616—attempts which, but for the 
undue interference of the Crown, might have proved 
successful. There is, however, I believe, nothing in 
the nature of things to prevent such a coalition. Only 
let the argument be set in its proper light. Let it 
be borne in mind how the supposed preference of the 
higher classes for the Episcopal Church, and of the 
lower for Presbyterianism, has arisen in very many 
instances, viz., because during the whole of the last 
century, there was for the poorer classes, no alterna
tive between Presbyterianism and no religion at all, 
and through the violence of partisanship—a false 
gloss has been too often given to the testimony, both 
of Scripture and of history, in regard to the matters 
upon which the differences between Presbyterians 
and ourselves mainly turn.

DR. SPBOTT’S LECTURES TO THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS ON 
ORDINATION.

And here I cannot refrain from making some refer
ence to a volume lately published by a Presbyterian 
divine, well known and much esteemed—I mean the 
minister of North Berwick, Dr. Sprott—because, con
sisting as it does of lectures delivered under special 
appointment of the General Assembly to c«.ndidstow 
for the ministry at each of our four Scotch Universi
ties, it naturally possesses a special interest, and is 
entitled to receive more than ordinary attention. The 
Bishop proceeded at length to discuss the arguments 
of Dr. Sprott-in favour of a twofold, as distinct from 
the threefold ministry, and contended that they had 
no real basis, Scriptural or historical, on which to 
rest. He then continued as follows : I am thoroughly 
determined that, so far as l oan prevent it, the scan
dal and disgrace of the divisions at present existing 
between so-called Christian Churches in this country, 
shall not, with any semblance of justice or truth, be 
laid at our door. And this is what the teaching of 
Dr. Sprott really tends to. If he can prove that 
Episcopacy is not a necessary Order, derived from 
the Apostles, and intended,, to be continued in the 
Catholic Church, then the Presbyterian Establish
ment being confessedly an “ ordinance of man," and 
as such claiming our “ submission ” by the Word of

God ( I Pet. ii. IT Rom. xiii. 1, *2), I do not hesitate tol 
say I am prepared at once to join that Establishment,I 
and to recommend yon all, both clergy and laity, tol 
do the same ; and so, without more ado, to let our I 
separation cease. But if Episcopacy lie ah ordinance,! 
not of man only, hot of God,— an ordinance forming) 
an essential element, with a view to the permanent| 
organization and consequent unity of the Christian I 
body—then we have no alternative hut to adhere to 
it. That is our josition. At the same time he it well 
observed, I have not said, nor do I mean to say, that 
there is no good in Presbyterian ordination (however | 
'rregular according to the strict law of the Church) 
or that, claiming an Apostolic descent, as it does | 
according to Dr. Sprott’s view), it is not better than 
a system which derives its ministerial authority, net 
from above but from below, not from the perpetual 
gift of our Lord, as Head of the Church to His Apos
tles, but from the power supposed to be inherent in 
the body at large. But what I do say is that the 
attempt to get rid of the three orders of the ministry 
by reducing them to two, and so far to imitate the 
policy of the Church of Rome—which, though it has 
in all not less than seven orders in its ministry, dor s 
not reckon the Episcopate as one of them (see Cat. 
Rom., first published 1506, Part 2, cap. vii. 12), and 
thus incurs the anathema of its own Tridentine 
Council, declared three years before, such an attempt 
will never satisfy any learned or candid inquirer who 
Jesires to look impartially into the tacts of the case.

In the meantime, nothing is to be gained, and much 
may be lost, by attempting to precipitate measures, 
which, if they are to heal effectually disorders of so 
complicated a nature and snch long continuance, 
must themselves be the growth of much prolonged 
and cautious deliberation. It is little to say that we 
must abstain from all conscious insubordination 
among ourselves, and from all arrogant or unchari
table language and behaviour to wauls our Presby
terian brethren of every degree. Much more than 
this is required of every one of us. It must be seen 
that as clergy you are devoted, not by constraint, but 
heartily, to all the duties of your sacred office ; your 
constant public and domestic worship, your diligent 
and carefully studied and prepared preaching, your 
punctual and affectionate ministrations to the sick 
within your charge, your utter renunciation of all un
due worldliness in your daily walk and conversation 
—these must be seen and read of all men. Farther, 
it must be seen that you understand the true nature 
of the office into which you have been admitted, and 
that you value it at its real worth ; otherwise it is 
hopeless to expect that your duties will be performed 
in the proper spirit, or that the performance itself 
will reach to that elevation, or be supported by the 
self-sacrifice which the Scripture teaches ««1 de
mands.

Home St foreign & burr b Jbtos.
From our own Correspondent».
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F
oon-Quebec.—On Christmas Day there were 

gregations in all the churches. As usual at 
season most of the churches were decorated with 
evergreen, enlivened with appropriate passages of 
Scripture.

The English Cathedral.—Great pains had been 
to beautify this church for Christmas. The whole of 
the angels' message to the shepherds was produced 
in illuminated lettering bordered with evergreen, and 
displayed on the front of the galleries. The panels of 
the pulpit were beautifully covered with red crosses, 
and with the words, “ King of Kings, Lord of Lords." 
Behind the Communion table was also a very neat 
mass of evergreen, the white foundation showing 
through, presenting the appearance of snow upon the 
green boughs. The ladies who assisted at these 
decorations are richly repaid by the pretty effect pro
duced. The service was a bright and hearty one on 
Christmas morning, and the sermon was preached by 
the Lord Bishop of the diocese. The musical service 
was in the hands of Mr. E. A. Bishop, organist, and 
an efficient choir. The anthem was “ Sing. O Hea
vens,” by Tours, the soprano solo being very beauti
fully taken by Miss Home. On Chnstmes eve a 
choice collection of carols was song by tha choir after 
evening service. These were all highly appreciated 
by the congregation.

St. Matthew's—There were very attractivegservices 
in this church on Christmas Day. A selection of 
Christmas carols was sung after service. The choir 
acquitted itself very well throughout, and Mr. Martin 
is deserving of credit lor the careful training he has 
bestowed upon it. The decorations of the church 
were exceptionally pretty.
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St. Prtrr't—This little church was prettily ileco 
rated for the Christmas season. The attar wa 
covered with a handsome white cloth with red bauds 
and uj>ou the front of tlio cover were the word 
“ Holy, Holy, Holy." The pulpit was handsomely 
decorated with ferus, etc., upon a white ground, ant 
the front covered in coloured paper ami evergreen 
berries, etc., was speciallv pretty. The preacher was 
the rector. Rev. M. M. Fothergill, and the offertory 
in aid of the poor ot the parish, was a liberal one 
The musical portion of the service by Miss Andrews 
organist, and the choir, was very attractive. The 
pslams were really well chanted, the /> I h um also 
went off well, and the same may lie said of all the 
hymns and responses ; the anthem, " The Grace of 
God,” was, however, the gem of the service, and was 
most beautifully rendered, the solos being taken by- 
Mias Jessie Martin, alto, and Mr. Maiuguy, tenor.

Trinity— There was a hearty service on Christmas 
morning in this church, but no decorations. The 
officiating clergyman was the rector, Rev. Mr. Kerr 
who preached an eloquent sermon on the Christmas 
festival. The singing was good and much admirer 

i Miss Hethrington, the organist of the church, pre 
i-ided at the organ. In addition to the usual Christ 
mas hymns, the anthem, " The Grace of God,” wa 
sung by the choir in an efficient manner.

Mi char It—The services at St. Michael's were 
i hearty and bright, as usual the decorations were most 
, chaste and effective. A very attractive feature in the 

services of this church is the hearty manner in 
1 which the congregation join in the responses am 

singing. The rector, Rev. A. A. Yon Kffiaud deliver 
oil an admirable Christmas sermon.

St. PauVt—The old mariners' chapel, St. Paul’s, 
wore a very bright appearance on Christmas morning. 
The church was prettily decorated and the congrega 
tion large. The Rector, Rev. T. Richardson, preach
ed an eloquent sermon on the doctrine of the Incar
nation.
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doubt not that these ore long will Ih> supplied. À hi* 
congregation gave expression to its liberality and 
goodwill for the clergy man and bis family by paying 
a visit to tin- parsonage, on the evening of the 2«tli, 
for the pm pose ot stocking the larder a ml cellar and 
also replenishing the oat bin. I Ins was done thorough 
I y and well, and a very pleasant evening was spell. 
May the prosperity and unity which exists all through 
this improving mission continue to alxnind.

Rvn.u Dkinkkv or Grenville vni< Dvndas. Mis 
siouary Deputation No. 1. Rev. Rural Dean Hogert. 
convener; Rev. A. K. Kehlin, coadjutor. Mis-tings 
will be held as follows : — Kemptville, Monday, daw 
ary 8th ; Marborough, Tuesday, January 'dth ; Acton. 
Wednesday, January 10th; Oxford MilD, Thursday, 
January 11th ; Oxford Station, Friday. January 1‘itti, 
at 7 p.m. Wilson's, Sunday, January Nth, at 3 p m.

Deputation No d.—Rev. W. R. Carey,M. A ..convener ; 
Rev. B. B. Smith, M A., coadjutor. Meetings will l*e 
held as follows : —South Mountain, Tuesday, 16th 
January ; Winchester Springs. Wednesday, 17th Janu 
ary ; New Ro*s, Thursday, 18th January ; Shanley, 
Friday, 1 ‘dth January ; Kilwardsbnrg, Sunday, 21st 
January ; Prescott, Sunday, 21st January.

Levis—The Rev. E. A. W. King had very attractive 
services on Christmas Day. The church was beauti 
fully decorated. The number of communicants here 
as well as in all the Quebec churches, was very large

The Synod of the Diocese met on the ‘Jth of Janu 
ary, on the evening of that day. The Bishop of A1 
goma delivered an address on the state of his diocese 
at a missionary meeting held in the Music Hall.

By the retirement of the Revs. W. King, of Sylves- 
ter, and Dr. Ker, of Sandy Beach, through age ant 
infirmity, two more missions are vacant.

G. Petry, Esq.,Wentworth, having resigned the joint 
i Treasurers!)ip of the Church Society and Diocesan 
. Board, J. B. Forsyth, Esq , has atiepted office as 

Honorary Treasurer of the Society, and John Hamil 
i ton, Eeq., as Honorary Treasurer of the Diocesan 
. Board.

Lennox ville.—Bithoÿ* tCollryr.—In the termina 
i examinations just concluded the following students 

have distinguished themselves Third year—H. J. 
H. Petry, 1st class in ordinary classics, and 1st class 

< m honour classics ; A. B. Stevenson, 1st class in 
classics, and 1st class in divinity ; W. Worthington 
1st class m divinity ; G M. Hall, 1st class in law and 
Instory , F. E. Meredith, 1st class in classics, and 1st 
class in law and history. Second year—G. A. Smith 
1st class in mathematics. First year—G H Fooks
1st class in mathematics ; J. B. Pyke, 1st class 

i classics.

Maixh.—The Rev. V. T. Den roche is doing torn 
porary duty here. A few evenings ago he realized 
$30 for a local church fund by delivering a lecture on 
** Jamaica.”

Carryino Place.—The school-house in this village 
was the scene, on Dec. 28th, of a gathering assembled 
to witness the distribution of Christmas presents to 
the children of St. John's Sunday school, and to en
joy the musical treat provided by the Consecou 
Quintette Club. The house was over crowed, and a 
considerable number were obliged to content them 
selves with such outside accommodation as they could 
extemporize *v.'- Jorr frigido. At the conclusion of the 
concert a Christmas tree, lighted with wax tapers ami 
decorated and loaded with a great variety of valuable 
and substantial as well as useful gifts, suddenly re
vealed its fairy like attractions for the young people. 
Santa Claus, tue higjj priest of the occasion, appreci 
ating the crisis and the troth of the sentiment—An 
•lut qui ci to dat immediately, darting down the empy- 
ream stood before the excited throng, clad m lull 
pontifical costume, his benignant countenance wreath 
ed in angelic smiles. An austere ritualism might 
take exception to certain moderti and mundane fea 
lures of his habiliments ; but. happily, the children 
were not disposed in these circumstances to be over 
critical, and the general audience receive.! the visitor 
with becoming respect and joy. The chanty awaken- 
ed in the bosom by the lavish distribution of the 
Saint’s favors effectually covered a multitude of ves 
tiarian solccisims ; at all events, Mr. Claus was, ad- 
mittedly, the most popular and enthusiastically 
applauded contributor to the evening's entertainment. 
The receipts at the door were much more than doable 
the anticipated amount, and considerably in excess of 
the expenditure. The general demeanour of the 
audience is above all praise, and the whole affair re 
llects the utmost credit on the organizing genius and 
industry of the ladies who originated and so ably 
executed its details. y

m

ONTARIO.

I Mission of Leeds.—Services were held on Christ- 
mas Dav at the three churches, which were suitably 

, decorated for the season. The congregations were 
good, particularly at 8t. John’s and St. Lake’s, which 
were literally crowded.

Lyndhurst.—The congregation of St. Luke's gave 
• ]™*e ^ «cellent choir a sumptuous supper in
i ?aU’ 0n the evenmK of the 26th, when a

most social time was spent. At the close of the happy
gathering. Mr. J. C. Stafford, on behalf of the congrm 
gation, present» d Mrs. Osborne with a warm-heariSl
mett^fG? 6 h,and8°me 861 of fQrs- as a slight iÜm

With wishesfor herself and the missionary, and many returns of 
the season. The Rev. J. Osborne replied in suitable 

1 th®n Allowed three hearty cheers for the choir
the churchwardens, and Mrs. Osborne. Thus closed
here he appi68t church gatherings ever known

Pembroke.—A Festival and Christmas tree in con 
nection with Holy Trinity Church Sunday-school in 
this town, was held in the rectory- on the evening of 
St. Stephens day. The entertainment was com
menced by the children’s choir singing the carol, 

Carol, Brothers. Carol," very creditably. The tab 
eau of “ The Old Woman in the Shoe ” was then eu- 

acted, and a reading, Annie and Willie’s prayer ” 
was well rendered by one of the lady teachers Miss
S10thCrerhl11’ Wbo8e kintl efforts- ‘n conjunction 
with the four remaining teachers of the school and
the rector and his wile, have beeu instrumental in 
making the evening’s entertainment such a success. 
The tree was laden with handsome gifts ; and the 
ihildren, 85 in number, separated for their several 
homes at 9 p.m., well pleased with all that had beeu 
done for their enjoyment.

the5E<ffiJrchBfAnr"rkt: Peter’8.congregation furnished
œl nmtti™ /nr^ ,™8 TtL Carpet for tbe cban- 
cel, matting for the aisle, and a surplice and stole A
font aud Communion service are needed yet, and we

TORONTO.

duri-8
M,™,0-;iKV„ Ausociation-.I/,>w.

Î7TO- Sr^,8h,1ty.?*y’ $4 ; 81. Thom..'
ti rii: * Church. 81.35; St. Paul’s, Perrvtowu
il.oO, Gores Landing and Harwood *4 on. c.' 

Luke’s, Toronto, 832 20- WhitfiJld il • t’-
SlSÏ“n15 ? : S1' 1>™eta;e„f„h°„y
1-, , , "“1? Church. Barrie, $16.80: St. Ooorm',
Por '1Cpekrer’v ^ Î Brooklin and Columbus, $L5o! 

t Perry, Cuurcli of the Ascension Sunday-school
H. Wauanoth //,,,,,-Brooklin and Columbus, 20^

(Jan. 11, 1888.

WllHIWs' AND OlU’HANX I- IK» -Uctobrr t'ltllrrl
Fi'iii'lim FalD.-J’J , l ’rnighurst, 84.50; Crown

; Midluirwt. 81.!’««>; Christ Church. 81 V,
.{nnwll /‘■lyin'Ht unlrr .Vir < <l*»ow Rev. J M, 
lunl, $V ; R«v I' Walker, 8 *<72 ; Rev. Oinirgi, N,*,. 
bill, $8.50; Rev. V J Broughall. |7.62 ; Rev A. J. 
Rrougtmll, balance due on act-ouul of hrat |>ny innnt, 
12 ce ut*» J nnitui ; i/iiion — Mi a Ixnh h, }’• ; R«v,
George Nesbitt, on account of at rear*, 81 V) ; St. 
George h, Etobicoke, |5

Mission Fi nd — /'Lis À *yi ring < iJUrhun — l-enelon 
Falls. 52.7d , Wy». bridge, 8 1 Oil ; Waver lev, 81(17; 
Honey wood, $2.50; Whitfield, 50 cents ; Kibe, 25 
ct'iits ; St I.tike’s, Toronto, 517.2V.

North West Missions. — The Bible Class, St. 
Mark's, Otoual>ee. $1.21.

A LOOM A 1- ISO X/vrtii/ titllnrtum.— St. I.like’*,
Toronto, l.'W .’a)

Confirmation*. A... 1883. — Jen. lh, Thnn-Uy, 
Penetenguiahene : 21, Sunday, Varkdale ; Feb. 1, 
Thurstlay, Hah burton ; 1, Timrwiay, Dywert ; 2. Kri* 
«lay, Centiff ; 2, Friday, Monmouth ; 4. Sunday,
A pale y ; 4, Sunday, Clmndos ; 5, Monday, K inn. ount ; 
.5: Mon lav, Galway ; Mar 15. Thursday, Colltorue ; 
16, Friday, Grafton ; 1M, Sunday, Port Hoje, St. 
John’s ; 18, Sunday, Port 1 lope Trinity College 
School ; 25, Sunday, Toronto, Cliurcli of tlm Re- 
deotuor; May 25. Vrnlay, Perry town ; 27, Sunday, 
Cavan. St. John’s ; 27. Sunday, Millhrook ; 27. Sun- 
‘lav, Bloomfield ; 28. Monday, Cartwright ; 2V. Tuea 
«lay. Man vers ; 2V, Tueedav, Bethany ; 80, Wtslnee- 
day. Oniemee ; 80, Wedneeday. Emily : 31. Thursday, 
Lindsay; June 1. Friday, Cannington ; 8, Sunday, 
Bobcaygeoo; 3. Sunday. Dunsfonl ; 4, Monday, Fen 
elon Falls ; 4. Monday, Verulam ; 1H, Monday, Thorn
hill : 18, Monday, Richmou.l Hill : IV, ThurMlay, 
Aurora ; IV, 1 bur «lay, Oakrntges ; -JO, W’e>lnesday, 
Holland Landing ; *20, Wednenday. Bnulford ; 21, 
Thursday, Bond Head; 21. Thursday, Tottenham; 
2.'., Monday, Wood bridge ; 25. Monday, Yangban :
26. Thursday, Lloydtown ; 27. Wwlneaday, Mono;
27. W edueatlay. Mono Mills ; 28, Thureday. W. Mono, 
Herald Angela ; 28, Thun-lay, W. Mono, Ft. Matt 
how’s; 28, Thun-lay, W. Mono. St. George's ; 29, 
Friday,, W bitfiel l ; 29. Friday, lioueywood; 29, Fri*

^Iba : July II. W'odne-day, Craighund ; 11, 
Wwlnewlay, Veepra ; Sept. 2. Snnday, Hastings; 
2, Sunday, Alnwick ; 3, Monday, Norwood ; 3, Mon 
day, Westwood ; 4, Thursday. Seymour ; 4, Thurs
day, P.-rcy ; 11, Thursday, Provincial Synod ; 17, 
Mom lay. Provincial Synod ; 23, Sunday. Brampton ; 
24. Monday. Credit ; 24, Monday. Dixie; 80. Sunday, 
Scarlwrougb Oct. 7, Sunday, Keewick ; 8. Monday, 
Georgina ; 8, Monday, Sutton.

London So< iktv for Promotino Christianity 
Amonost the Jews—Amount a*lvoit scd a* received 
m September, 82<FI.75. The Rev. Johnston Yicars, 
Secretary, now acknowledges, with sincere thanks, 
the following contributions : -Of »*20; John A. Ar 
dagb. Bame ; of $10 : Collection at St. George’s
nJU|C iV ,lbe bord Bishop of Algoma, Sir.
Hugh Hoyles, Halifax, Rev. A. Sanson, Oeu.Thacher, 
I. H. Diayton. Mr and Mrs. W. B. Howard, Mr. 
Samuel Platt ; of $4 Collection at Trinity East 
Church, Mrs. Roaf ; of $3 : Rev. W. 8. Itamsford, 

b*®: •‘J : Von. Archdeacon Body. Rev-
U. E. Greene, John Massey, Mm. J. Gooderham, Mrs. 
JL Gooderbam. Mrs. Ramsay, Mrs. J. A. Strathv, 
Bame; of 81 : Rev. A. J. Brooghall. Rev. R. N. 
•lones, f-armersville, Mr. W. B. Smith. Mrs. McKwen, 
Mrs. Sidney Thojp, Miss Duff, A Friend, •• Constaos
nV r‘n: c UD< rr 11 : Mre- Col*. 50o.. A Friend, 

Coding Box, 25c.; Total, $102.24. Cootribo-
o s h:ukfull l by ItoT john8tone VlosrBi

ol J Sherbourne Street, Toronto. Not. 80th, 1882.

Toronto.-,s/.The ltev. j p 8we6ny,
rector, was very cordially welcomed to his pariah on
th! , S a larRe gathering, organised by
the ladies of the congregation.

Lksueville.—The Rev. C. Ruttan has received
Uu B!Hhop 10 erect » church in this

..fflvt »iiï iL8lt? ha* tx)€n Hecured. and an earnest 
wlU 1)6 at once made to provide this mnefa 

need accommodation. '

<

Georgina.—St. George’s Church was an object of 
attraction on Christmas Day, as it was beautifully 
decorated for the festival. The church was filled
roïricf w2ï W®r8hiPP®re- The musical part of the 
service was well rendered. The offertory ($70) wasilfS ’a°, ”,,Pn-7i011» occMlom, and no^oubt glad- 
dMrf the heart „( the incombent, the Re,. 0«rge

Sutton. St. James’ Church was decorafor 
instmas. A lieautiful chandelier, the gift of Mrs, Jas.

bouS“' ‘6y H‘U- did •» bMuWy the

II
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I'aukhai.i < in the i11viLit11• >n of tin- rector, ;i ten
.lays' IMS- lull WH-, << III. 111 et < < I ill tills |eu;sli I,y (.lie

R,,v- *R I*. l'iiril, com in. unrig on Monday evening. 
N’uc. ViT tli. 1 lie cervices each du y were ns follows : 
At i ■ tti t a.ni., a célébrât ion of the Holy ( 'oiniiiiniloii, 
with an ii|i|.io|.i into a.1,1res ; at 12 noon, a im-htu' 
t ion ; at I 11 in . short « \. n mn a is I an insti in tion, 
ami at M |i.m., a mission o-rvue eon i tin;', of prater! 
the mging of livnms, ami a -< rim.n. In a.l.lition to 
the iihtml services on the S itnr.lay, tli. re was acini 
.Iren's mission service at :! p m., ami Llm meeting at 
■I on this day was for women only, the luMress hemg 
upon the three Marys at the ( ross of .lesiis ; the Vir* 
HI". t> pe of all those who give themselves up et,tin 1; 
to the religious life ; tlm \n!e of Cleopl.a . type of 
those who serve their Master in the VimHti.au home, 
ami Mary Magilulene, type of all who have ahnmloned 
the life of sin for the life of holiness, (in Advent 
Sunday there were two <•, h i,rations of the Holy Com 
inunion, a children's service at :i p.m., and one for 
men only at l p.m. I lie address to men was one much 
needed ujsm “ trim manliness. The sermons on 
Sunday , on the “ Christian home ” in the morning, and

I he four last t lint's m the evening, were most 
improHHivo. 1 he nddr ‘sses at all the services were 
very earnest ; none could fail to lie touched by the 
earnest ajqieul and encouragements of the preacher. 
I he addresses at t he Holy Communion were chielly 
upon prayer and the Holy Eucharist. The subjects 
ot the meditations were the hour last things, the 
Passion, God, and the fruits of the mission. The in 
simulions, although each was complete in itself, 
formed a continuous course on Baptism, Confirma
tion, two on the Holy Communion, Absolution, 
Matrimony, and the Holy Catholic Church. Each 
was a clear and forcible enunciation of the teaching 
of that branch of the Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church to which we belong. The evening sermons 
were upon subjects of a more general character, the 
Missiouer leading his hearers step by step through the 
work of repentance. At the clo-t: of the mission all 
felt that great good had resulted Irorn the effort which 
had been made. Home who only attended the latter 
part of the mission regrette 1 that they had not earlier 
availed themselves of the opportunity ot listening to 
and profiting by the f.nthful evangelical teaching of 
the Missiouer. It is earnestly hoped |D.Y.) that a 
mission on a larger scale may Ihi attempted at an 
earlier day. /.au* Iho !

Hastings.—The Rev. .1. McCleary begs to acknow
ledge the receipt from Mis. E. U Reilly, of the C. W. 
M. A., one l>ox of clothing for a poor family, hooks and 
toys for a Christmas tree, also a Communion set for 
St. James Church, Alnwick, All the articles were 
very suitable, and the Communion set was very good 
and beautiful, and gave great satisfaction.

Dixie.—St. John'» Church.—The annual Christmas 
festival of the Sunday-school in connection with this 
church excited more thau usual interest this year, on 
account of a presentation to the organist, and like
wise to the superintendent of the Sunday school. 
Miss Price, the organist, was made the recipient of a 
purse containing #20. To Mr. C. Pallett a handsome 
family Bible was given. Each ot them were agree
ably surprised. They replied to the address in suit
able terms.

-------------O-------------

NIAGARA.

The bishop 11 preparing a series of sermons to meet 
some of the chief statements of infidel and agnostic 
writers. His Lordship will do good service with his 
pen in this direction. He has already delivered two 
very interesting and practical sermons* of the series.

We arc glad to hear very favourable reports that 
Mrs. Fuller is progressing favourably towards re
covery.

Obituary. -Joys and sorrows are ever closely inter- 
mingled. But to those who love the name of Jesus 
neither earthly joys nor earthly sunows will bo of 
much weight even at Christmas tide ; all thought ol 
these will lie lost in the one great thought that at 
Christmas Josmj was born ; Jesus, Whose life they are 
trying to copy ; Jesus, Whom “ having not seen they 
love,” and Whose face they long to see.

The Rev. E. A. Taylor, missionary at Palermo and 
Omagh, died on December 28rd. Mr. Taylor was or
dained about eleven years ago bv the late Bishop 
Bethuue. He was appointed to Albion and Mono. 
This mission was far too arduous for one of his deli
cate constitution, and on resigning it after a few 
months, he took charge of Palei ipo and Omagh in the 
Diocese of Niagara, where he continued working zea
lously till he was prostrated by severe illness about 
eighteen months since. He partially recovered, 
though never able tojresume active duty, but continued 
more or less uuwell, until he peacefully expired a few 
hours before^Ohristmas morning.

| Mr-. Croon, relict of tlm Uov. Thus. Croon mv
\ ( atS r* otor "f Niagara, died mi CiiriM.rn-m <biy.

Mix S i i th .Milne, of AiKMst'T, r.-l.ct, of t ie- | tu- 
Alexander S. Milne, h.irri-ter, aged 71 >car.-,, died on 
December 27.

John Roles, at Hamilton, late of Belleville, :,L-e,I 
Nl y:irs' 0,1 I da-ember AO. • Blixsed are the dead 
who die m the Lord .... for they rest from theii 
labours.

I’ltEI E l! M ISIS A NO A ITOIN TM1 NTS. The Rev. It.
Gardiner to he rector ot Wi Hand ; the R-v. A. G. E. 
Westmacott to Moorcfi- Id, Wellington, N.R ; the K v' 
< R. Lee, B.A., incumbent of .Mount Fon.-t, to be 
Rural Dean of Wellington, n,, Rev. It. Conin' r, left 
the deanery and removed to Port Colborne.

Okanoevm.i.e.— St. M„rk'»rhucd,.~ The Festival of 
the Nativity was as usual duly observed in this parish. 
The church was beautifully decorated. The altar had 
white frontals, with the monogram ” I II S.,1' in gold 
letters, in th»; cent re, and the Alfilm and (hun/u at 
either side. 1 here has also l>eeu erected a temfxirary 
rood «-creen hearing suitable Christmas mottoes. At 
Evensong, ou Christmas eve, the church was so very 
much crowded, extra seats had to he proviJed. This 
service was in connection with the Sunday school. 
The children s hearty respond mg and singing, esjre 
cmlly the singing m the processional and r»c«;ssional 
hymns, was of a very plensjug character, giving evi
dence of careful training. The incumh* nt, the Rev. 
A. Henderson, preached an eloquent sermon on the 
occasion, on " Loyalty to Church doctrine and Bible 
truth." There were two Celebrations on Christmas 
Day, at 8 and 1 i o’clock respectively.

Ou Friday, the 2Vth inst., the annual S. S. Festival 
was held in the Town Hall The children occupied 
seats on a raised platform. The entertainment, which 
was highly succes-ful, financially and otherwise, con
sisted of short addresses hv clergymen from neigh
bouring parishes, good music and singing, choice 
dialogues, etc., previous to which all were treated to 
a bountiful supply of good tea and cake.'

Ht. Catharines.—St. Harnubu* Church.—The dec
orators in this church have evidently worked hard, 
and to good purpose. The slender wreathing* which 
is here altogether used instead of the old-fashioned 
heavy style, is more elegant and suitable for church 
adornment. The rood screen, covered with evergreen, 
aud decked out with bunches of white and scarlet 
henies, surmounted with banners and a running 
Christmas text in straw tissue ; the windows prettily 
diapered in green : the altar with its white frontal 
and vases of choice flower»; the fine display of ban
nerets and designs in different parts of the church, 
all combine and present a truly festal appearance. 
The lont, with its cross and delicate festoons of ever
green and red berries, is a beautiful object. The 
C hristmas services on the eve aud day of festival were 
attended by large and devout congregations, the num
ber of communicants being larger than at any pre
vious Christmas. The choir was assisted by eight 
instruments in addition to the organ, and the carols 
and hymns were rendered with soul stirring emphasis 
and spirit. Excellent sermons were preached by the 
Rev. A. W. Macnab, incumbent, and the Rev. R. T. 
Nichol, of Port Hope. Great improvements have 
lately been made in this church. The chancel walls 
are now covered with a rich, dark paper, set off by a 
dado in handsome gilt figure of ecclesiastical pattern, 
and a skilfully chosen frieze border. The ceiling is 
panelled in light blue and neutral shades. All this, 
aud the colouring of the nave in warm salmon tint, 
with stencil work above and below, produce au admir
able effect. We are informed that the work was 
carried out by parishioners, “ all for love and not for 
reward.”

Hamilton.—St. Luke’s Mission Sunday-school has 
a large and increasing roll. At the end of six months 
125 scholars are reported in attendance. The chapel 
has recently been enlarged, and looks neat and well 
arranged. The Christmas decorations were excellent. 
We wish all concerned a Happy New Year.

Barton. Holy '1 rinity.—A ruri-decanal meeting, 
for South Wentworth and Haldimand, is appointed 
for the ISth inst., to commence at 10 a.m. A mission
ary service will be held at 7:30 p.m., in the 
church.

A LG CM A.

Hilton, St. Joseph Is.—The Rev. H. Beer desires 
to thank Mrs. Jeffrey of Marquette, Mich., for five dol
lars given to Mis. J. Marks to purhase a carpet for 
the chancel ol Hilton Church.

On Dec. 5th the Rev. H. Beer was presented with » 
beautiful sleigh robe by Mrs. Marks, assisted by a few 
members of the congregation. This pleasant event 
gives him fresh encouragement to continue his efforts 
for the spiritual welfare of the people.

Guv i.mu it.-iT. — Mr. Wm. !• unis acknowledges with 
‘-incere thanks, tin; gift of a parcel of Christmas pro- 

"ta Lorn Mr-t. O'lteilv, Toronto, for the Sunday 
School at North wood.

Goki, Bay. The Rev. W. Macanley Tooke begs to 
acknowledge, very gratefully the sum of $5, per H. 
L. Morphy.L-q.,from the Tliadford Sunday School to 
the Sunday Schools of this Mission.

BRITISH.

Dean Gkdoes. — lU»turntion rtf Tat* field Church, Sur- 
/"/, /•.in/1 a ml.— We heartily congratulate this venerable 
friend, whose name is so familiar in the dioceses of 
Canada, on the restoration and re opening of Tab-field 
Church in Surrey, England, on the 19th November. 
Dean Geddes was apjioiuted here on his leave of ab
sence from Christ's Church, Hamilton- The Suttex 
Ailccrtmrr has an interesting account of the occasion. 
I he chinch dates from the end of the lltb cen
tury. We remember w hen visiting Tatstield Chmch, 
feeling deeply impressed by its stately and venerable 
appearance. Although somewhat decayed and weak
ened by the hand of time, it seemed to tell us of its 
days and years of national prosperity and adversity, 
of individual joy and sorrow, of Christian faith and 
hope. Our esteemed Dean Geddes is still bmsy and 
successful in the trust of the parish committed to 
him in England. The restoration of the church has 
been accomplished chiefly by private subscriptions, 
aided by two grants, each of ±'20, one from the Ro
chester r)io«'esan Society, and the other from the In
corporated Church Building Society.

Lay workers in the Chnrch have good reason to 
rejoice at the prospect of Bishop Benson’s elevation 
(o the Primacy, for his Lordship has not only welcom
ed lay help in his Cornish parishes, as the only pos
sible means of providing small hamlets with spiritual 
ministrations, bat he has admitted licensed Read
er* to Holy Orders under special conditions. In 
Truro diocese a Reader who has performed his duties 
to the satisfaction of the Bishop, and has secured the 
necessary testimonial of continuous and efficient ser
vice from his parish pnest, is received as a candidate 
for Holy Orders, and we believe that many such men 
have been ordained since the diocese was constituted. 
The importance of this fact at a moment when things 
seem ripe for the development of lay help in the 
Church is obvions.—Church Bella.

It was tecently suggested by a correspondent that 
a Prayer book Churchman and a Church Bril» Church
man were synonymous terms ; and when we say that, 
as far as we are acquainted with his Lordship’s pub
lic acts and utterances, we believe that we might 
apply either term to him, we can give no better evi
dence of the satisfaction which we feel at Li* probable 
acceptance ot the post.—Ibid.

Every eye will look with admiration to the mar
vellous results of the few years of his episcopate ; 
be has turned a stronghold of indifference ana Dis
sent into a flourishing diocese ; he has quadrupled 
the number of churches, and roused the dormant 
actively of the laity as no other Bishop of recent 
times has done ; he has made for himself an enviable 
reputation in every Cornish home, and to his per
sonal qualities—scholarship, charity, true-hearted - 
ness, and a commanding presence—every one who 
has once seen him will bear witness. Altogether, we 
have much reason to be gratified at the appointment 
of Dr. Benson to the chair of SL Augustine.—Retie*.

The Chnrch press generally speaks in equally glow
ing terms to the above of the new Archbishop. The 
marvellous success of Dr. Benson in Truro 
the very centre of Methodism, shows how men’s 
systems collapse when the Church of God comes in 
the power of strong convictions and earnest loyalty.

The last occasion on which Archbishop Tait preach
ed was, we believe, at Martin’s-in-the-Fielda on behalf 
of the Guild of St. Martin, a society founded by the 
Rev. A. H. Stanton, of St. Alban’s, Holborn, for the 
postmen of London. The last public act of the de
ceased was the confirmation of the young princes, the 
sons of the Prince of Wales. The last Bishop the 
Archbishop consecrated was the Yen. Charles James 
Branch, D.D., who was consecrated in the private 
chapel of Lambeth Palace on the 25th July last to be 
Bishop-Coadjutor of Antigua. The last church con
secrated by hie Grace was one which serves as e 
chapel-of-ease for the parish of Bexley, which took 
place on June 11.

The Church in Spain.- 
,elect of Madrid,” left Ireland on the 8th Dec., 6r 
Spain ; after an extensile tour of m< e ngs held on 
behalf of the Spanish, Pcrtogneer, and Mexican Chnrch 
Aid Society, in the course of which he visited Belfast. 
Derry, Limerick, Cork, and Waterford. A large num-

of the amber of bishops, it is reported, are in favour of 1
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serration of Scuor Cabrera ; but there are serious difti 
cnlties felt about their doing so. Some of these 
difficulties are pointed out in a learned letter address
ed by the Rev. Canon Smith. R.1X, to the I nth 
Ecdesuutical timrtte. The final meeting on behalf of 
Sonor Cabrera's work was held in the Molesworth 
Hall, Dublin, when the Archbishop took the chair. 
Speeches were delivered by Lord Vlunket, D.D., 
Bishop of Meath. Senor Cabrera. Dr. SahWon, and 
Judge Warren. The Archbishop was cautions m the 
remarks he made, as was also Dr. Salmon. The 
latter is reported to have spoken as follows : “ If
they felt they had been right themselves in separating 
from the Church in Rome, they most feel sympathy 
with other persons who thought as they had done that 
that Church teaches doctrines which they could 
not receive, and they must sympathise with them 
when casting off that which was erroneous, not part
ing with anything which had been handed down as 
truth from the time of the Apostles. There was 
always a great risk when people were shaking off 
erroneous opinions in which they had been brought up 
lest they should go altogether astray and adopt some 
wild opinions. He thought the great secret of our 
English Reformation had been the caution with which 
it was conducted."

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

There is as 
At the firstfor a church, and over subscribed,

vet no house of worship in the place, 
visit of the Bishop twelve wore continued. Not tar 
from Coal City, is another mining centre. Bracoville. 
where there is a large English population. I lam \ 
all this region, so largely occupied by the children of 
our Mother Church of England, is one that we are m 
duty bound to look after faithfully It is very cheer 
ing to hear from old friends, and we rejoice to find 
Mr. Phillips doing so good a work.

<$. Srarhrr's Assistant.
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Jan. 11, 1HHM.

give mo much pleasure to afford you any informa
tion in my lower recocting the society, and I liopo 
to he able, in the course of the summer, to visit some 
of the Rural Deaneries, and strive, by Cod's blessing, 
to promote this good cause, which is so peculiarly an 
extension of Christ’s kingdom.

Yours faithfully,
loMNsTo»»'. Vicars,

Secretary, 5 1 f> Shorbourno St., Toronto
I heartily concur in this excellent projositiou of 

Mr. ' lean*, and endorse his request that sermons may 
e preached throughout the diooeae on Cood Friday, 

the interests of the Society for Promoting Chris
tianity among the Jew».

Arthvk Toronto.

The Bishop of Limerick, writing to his Archdeacon 
to express his regret at not being able to attend, thus 
expressed himself :—“ It may be that in some points 
we might wish that the institution of these infant 
Churches had been framed in more exact conformity 
with those of the Church of England, or onr own 
Church of Ireland. But when we remember that 
allowances must be made for difference of circum 
stances, we shall be disposed to look with satisfac 
tion upon an agreement in essentials which warrants 
ns in maintaining a close and affectionate communion 
with the Churches whose history, and present state, 
and future prospecte will be brought before yon to 
day." The following information shows how common 
is the provision in England for service with a small 
body of worshippers. In one district in Manchester 
there are at least four modern churches with chapels 
for the nee of small “ two or three " congregations.

St. Gabriel’s, Hnlme, has such a chapel sooth of the 
chancel, with an apsidal east end and south-west door

St. Stephen’s Hnlme, has its chancel-aisle similarly 
arranged, and has also a special door.

St. Michael's Hnlme. built in 1863, has a sort of 
double south chancel-aisle, planned for nse for daily 
services with small congregations.

St. Matthew’s Ardwick, has a chancel-aisle also 
so arranged. There is also a door close to the north
west corner of this chapel.

St Luke’s Miles Platting, has also such a chapel. 
Apsidal in shape, placed to the north-east of chancel, 
and provided with its independent entrance.

In all these cases these chapels are available for 
the larger Sunday’s congregation.

St. George’s Church, Rum worth, Bolton-le-Moors, 
will seat upwards of 1000 ; but is so planned that it 
does not look desolate and empty with even a congre 
gation of 300 in the nave.

In this country where the fuel question is serions 
every Church should have a small Chapel for week 
day early celebrations, Lent and other special services 
for a small congregation.

Thk Catechism.

Q. What became of our Lord's human spirit after 
its separation from the Ixxly ?

A. The next article of the Creed says " He de
scended into hell."

Q. What is the Greek wonl here ?
A. Hades, the unseen place—the place of all de

parted spirits.
(j. Is there not another wonl in the Greek testa 

meut translated hell ?
A. Yes ; Gehenna—the place of eternal punish

ment.
Q. What do we know about Hades ?
A. Nothing but that the souls of tho righteous are 

in bliss in one jiart, and the souls of the wicked in 
misery in another part ; and that these two abode* 
are separated from each other by an impassable 
gulf.—Luke xvi. 2*2, 23, 26. »

Q. But did not the souls of righteous men Iwfore 
Christ ascend at once to heaven ?

A. No: John iii. 13. Nor did even the sonl of 
Christ before His Ascension. “ I am not yet ascended 
to my Father."—John xx. 17.

Q. What proof have we of onr Lord's descent into 
hell ?

A. Ps. xvi. U, compared with Acts ii. 31. Soe also 
1 Pet. iii. 18, 111, 20, where we read that Christ was 
put to death in the flesh, but quickened in the spirit, 
in which also He went and preached to the spirite in 
prison, which sometimes were disobedient.—(Revised 
Version, i

Q. Bat is not this too obscure a place on which to 
ground onr Christian belief ?

A. The only thing obscure is why St. Peter men
tioned these particular spirits ; bat our Lord's spirit 
preaching to spirits is perfectly clear.

Q. Is it needful to confess this belief ?
A. Yes ; for so we confess the perfect humanity of 

Christ, that He had a reasonable soul and spirit, that 
He died as men die, and like them went into the an 
seen place of all human spirits departed this life.

Q, How does onr Lord's triumph over hell appear ?
A. He came forth out of it as a conqueror,—Rev. i. 

18 ; Phil. ii. 10.
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The Rev. W. S. Rainsiori» writes us a* follow*
Sir—111 answer to several enquiries, will you kind- 
permit me to state, through your columns, that the 

John D. Cayley will gladly forward to any clergy, 
man requiring them, copies of the Constitution of the 
Cherch of England Temperance Society for the Dio
cese of Toronto.

Th° constitution has been confirmed by the Synod, 
and it is earnestly hoped by the committee, that all 
clergy in the diocese w ill, on the l<asis it suggests, 
seek to establish parochial societies.

In it will lie found a sketch of the methods by which 
the Church of England Temperance Society has done 
so good a work, various pledge», simple forms of ser
vice to l*i used at meetings of parochial societies and 
lor the reception of new members, as well as sug 
gestions to those who feel called to engage in this 
much needed work. And, finally, a short collection 
of appropriate hymns.

UNITED STATES.

The increase of communicants during 1882 in the 
Church, United States, is reported to be 13,308.

The Greek Chapel, New York, under the Rev. 
Nicholas Bjerriag, if not now, is abouc to be closed. 
Private letters from Europe to Father Bjerring, 
have informed him that, with a view to economy, 
several Russian churches in foreign countries were 
being abolished. Those at Stockholm and Weiner 
were already closed, and others in Alaska and San 
Francisco would be soon withdrawn. Father Bjer 
ring intends to remain in New York as a private 
citizen.

Wilmington, Braidwood and Coal City, under the 
charge of the Rev. Thomas D. Phillips, who was some 
time in Canada, is a field where self-sacrificing work 
is meeting with its reward. At Wilmington, where he 
resides, the Church is growing in strength. A parish 
school is in operation, also, under theu charge of 
candidate for Holy Orders, who assists also in mis
sionary work. At Braidwood, eight miles south of 
Wilmington, are some six hundred families of English 
miners, five sixths of whom are baptized members of 
the Church, but rapidly drifting away. Missionary 
work was begun here by the Rev. Mr. Phillips about 

! a year ago. Services are held every Sunday after- 
• noon with a good attendance, mostly men. At Coal 
City, four miles west of Braidwood, services, begun 
last April, have since been continued on Friday even
ings. A lot has been given by the mining company

Comspmtiitittt.
AW Letter» will appear with the namet of the writer» in Jul 

ami we do not hold our telnet responsible for their 
opinions.

m

We must request our esteemed correeismdents to avoid person 
si reflections of an uncharitable nature, as net merely undeeire- 
able from a Christian stand-point, but as most damaging to the 
cause of the writer who indulges in them. A calm discussion of 
Church topics is interesting and profitable, but i>ersonaUtie# 
waste space and are very tedious, as well as highly unprofitable

Ed. D. C.

“SALVATION IS OF THE JEWS.''

To the Clerijy in 
Reverend and 

crease knowledge
in-

the Diocese of Toronto :—
Dear Sir,—Being anxious to 
concerning the ancient people o: 

God, and to forward the design of the London So
ciety, whose interests in this diocese have been en
trusted to my feeble hands, I beg respectfully and in 
a brotherly spirit to address yon at this time.

Our Church having provided a special collect, on 
Good Friday, for the "Jews," I offer the suggestion 
that yon should, on that occasion, preach in behal 
of that race to whom we are so deeply indebted, anc 
of the Society for promoting their best welfare ; anc 
either make a collection at the time, or ask for year 
ly contributions from your people. The object be 
lng to build up in the diocese an association con 
nee ted with the parent society—annual subscriptions 
are preferable to donations.

I enclose some publications which may be of use 
to you, and will show the progress which has been 
made in this city during the past six months. It will

HFROS Jl . ASP o. FI’SD.

Sir,—Your issue of Deccmtx'r 28th contained a 
etter from Hoy. K. M. Bland. The larger half of it 

is in reference to my letters regarding the W. and O. 
Fund, etc. Mr. Bland makes no allusion to other 
subjects. He asserts that " the clergy have never 
paid anything unless as voluntary contributions, or 
entrance fees to the W. and O. Fund." He then de
clares that the “ widows of clergymen are entitled 
to annuities if the clergy pay 15.00 per annum to 
the funds of the Synod." If widows are only entitled 
on such condition it is clear that the payment is sot 
voluntary, for if it were the non-payment would 
not disqualify them. The fact speaks for itself. He 
omits stating that the anonuities may bo rnlueed. 
According to the third clause of Canon 28, a clergy
man has not only to subscribe the amount annually, 
but has to perform other duties to entitle his widow 
to an annuity, " unless excused by a written dis
pensation from the bishop." Surely this is not vol
untary. Also the amount has to be paid by a speci
fied time, and any delinquent has to be rejiorted by 
the secretary treasurer to the Standing Commit 
tee, in Jane. Mr. Bland's assertion is not supported 
by fact. Moreover, the W. and O. Fund is "a fund “ 
of the Synod, and the clerical annual payment 

lecifically in conection with it for a specific purpose, 
lerefore creating a vested right. Clause 4 of the 

same fund makes it compulsory for clergymen who 
are re-married, and others not ordained in the diocese, 
to pay certain additional foes, otherwise their widows 
would not be beneficiaries. Mr. Bland says these 
payments are placed to the W. and 0. Fund, and the 
clause states that they are " in addition " to the rt 
quirements of clause 3 ; by liis own showing, support
ed by the canon, the other payment of 15.00 annually 
should be applied in the same way. He further 
states that " no injustice is done, no misappropriation 
is made, if the Synod sees fit to transfer no 
its general funds to that particular fund." This is 
not relevant, as I did not treat of the Synod’s gen
eral funds, but of money paid specifically to entitle 
the widows to an annuity. I did not question the

Kwer of the Synod to suspend clause 2, if done 
;ally, but the wisdom of such action, as the 

widows’ claim for the full annuity must lie endanger
ed by any alienation of monies paid in connection 
with the fund.

Your correspondent further states that, if neces- 
8&ryi “ ♦ 1,340 could immediatly be called for from the 
funds of the Synod ; ” here is an acknowledgment of 
“ misappropriation,' ’ for if not no amount could be 
called for, as the canon provides for a redaction of 
the annuity in case the fund itself is insufficient. 
The fact is that the payment of §5.00 annually by 
each clergyman, under the conditions as set forth in 
the canon, could be called for, and 1 am assured by 
legal authority that it legally belongs to the fund, 
and the Synod can be made to "

\ 1

M

refund it. Mr. Bland
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AHHortH Hint them in nn average hnlanee of $700 he- 
lonumn to the fund ; ho fur from thin hein^ the cane,
1 find that hihoo the Synod report was compiled two 
additional widows have heen placed upon the fund, ho 
that if tlm Huhscriptioiis are the otme as last year, 
in addition to the interest arising from capital, the 
balance will only ho $i),i.OO. Am for entrance fees 
they are uncertain, and only serve to increase the ha 
hilitiew of the fund. Certainly widows may die, lint 
with an increasing eh rey, and taking the history of 
the fund, the deaths are not likely to equal the in
crease of annuitants. The writer h ta tod that I 
“ lamented the anomaly of every missionary clergy
man contribution to ins own stipend by his annual 
subscription to the (leueral Purposes Fund." 1 made 
no reference to the (1 1*. F., and I am not aware that 
any subscriptions are solicited m its behalf. He 
adds, “ of course he docs indirectly, and so does every 
mission." This is not the Scriptural plan, for whilst 
it is the duty of the “ missions," which means the 
laity, to contribute to the support of missionaries, 
yet such duty is not imposed upon the missionaries to 
contribute to their own inadequate incomes.

1 think every thoughtful mind will recognize that 
it was an nowise proceeding to interfere with an ap
propriation made to the W. and (). Fund, for the pur 
pose of paying the debt belonging to another fund, 
and when such debt was paid, to continue the actiop, 
necessarily jeopardising the widow and orphans' just 
claim for a full annuity. Also, that it would bo more 
reasonable to aid the Mission Fund, by reducing 
Synod expenses which have so largely increased, 
than by drawing upon any available resources in 
tended for the benefit of the widow and orphan.

Before closing 1 desire information respecting the 
Mission Fund. At pages f>(j and 58 of Sy nod Journal 
for lsH‘2, the statement is made that the sum of 
$11,145 21 was received from the diocese, during the 
past year, for *• diocesan " missions. At pages 63 and 
81 1 find the following expenditure 
Salaries paid to missionaries (after deduct

ing interest arising from capital funds,
S. P. <». grant, overdrawn balance, and
money in band from former year)............. $4,654 91

Grants to children of same............................... 643 50
Outfits .................................................................... 1,000 00
Special grants....................................................... 400 00
Sunday-schools ................................................... 165 10
Lay leaders, Ac.................................................... 856 58
Management of Mission Fund....................... r 229 66

Making a total of ...................................... $7,949 75
This leaves a balance of $3.295.49, which I do not 
see appropriated to diocesan missions, and for which 
purpose only, the report states, it was received. This 
is nearly one third, of the entire Jamount. Will the 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. Reed, show the expenditure 
of such balance for missionary work in the diocese 
during the year ?

Also at page 67 there is a " Suspense " account, and 
that $1,208.50 were received from “ Sundries," and 
the same amount paid for “ Sundries.” As this is 
very indefinite, and the amount too largo to be so 
classified, will the secretary treasurer give a detailed 
statement of such ‘•Sundries" as received and ex
pended ?

J. T. Wright.
The Parsonage, St. Marys,

December 30th, 1882.

Jjamilg Rtabtng.

KEEP CLOSE TO ME, MY GOD.

SAVING AND SPENDING.

N the outskirts of the plcsant old town of 
Bcdministcr stood a row of newly built 

houses called Orchard Row, from their situa
tion on the site of an old cherry-orchard. The 
houses were small but snug ; not villas, nor 
yet quite cottages, but something between the 
two. They had been built by the owner of a 
large biscuit-factory in the town, and were in
tended for the better class of his workmen, and 
were certaintly much appreciated by them. 
Such a thing was unknown as for a house in 
Orchard Row to be long vacant. “ Little ducks 
of houses, with everything convenient to your 
hand, and a garden both to the front and back 
this was how young Mrs. Robertson described 
her new home in her first letter to her mother 
in the early days of lier married life. At the 
present moment Mrs. Robertson is intensely 
proud of the latest arrival in the Row, a little 
mottled-face baby, which, carefully wrapped in 
hood and shawl, she is taking out for its first 
ailing. It was a lovely June evening, and as 
Mrs. Robertson walked slowly along, noticing 
the different flowers which had come out in 
the little garden, she was accosted by a woman, 
also with an infant in her arms, who was just 
coming out of the last house of the Row.

" Good evening, Mrs. Robertson ; l am very- 
glad to see you about again. And where may 
you and baby7 be off to ?”

“Thank you, kindly, Mrs. Jenkins,” answered 
the little woman plesantly. “ I’m only going 
as far as the post-office, and then I must hurry 
back to get my7 husband’s supper.”

“Well, I’m going farther than that, but I’ll 
walk with you to the post-office for company’s 
sake. I have to go right down town to get 
ha by7 a hood for his christening to-morrow. 
Yours is to be christened some time soon, isn’t 
he? Let me look at him. Well, I never! 
He’s not near so big as mine, and lie’s only 
five days younger, after all.”

“ Bless his heart ! he’s big enough to please 
his mother,” answered Mrs. Robertson, a little 
—just a little—offended, as young mothers 
will be if the shadow cjp a doubt is cast on the 
perfection of their babies.

“ Well, he’s a pretty little fellow certainly,” 
continued the other good-naturedly ; “but 
whatever are you stopping here for ?” she ex
claimed, as Mrs. Robertson made a halt at the 
door of a fine old church. “ This isn’t the post- 
office.”

No, I know it isn’t, said Mrs. Robertson 
shyly. “ I shant be a minute. I’ll catch you 
up, if you’ll walk on.”

This course, however, was not pleasing to 
her curious neighbour.

“ Whatever do you want with church now ?” 
she inquired. “ There’s no service nor nothing 
going on.”

Keep close to me, my God ;
Keep close to me !

The storm is beating on me fierce and wild— 
Thy face is hidden from Thy weary child ;
O’er me the billows heavily do roll,
And threaten to engulf my fainting soul,
0b, be Thine arm my sure support and stay, 
Or else the flood will sweep me far away, 

Keep close to me, my God—
Oh, close to me !

I hide me close to Thee, my God ;
Aye, close to Thee !

None else can know my bitterness of grief, 
Nor any heart, save Thine, can bring relief.
I fear my hands may slip from off their hold— 
The winds are keen, the storm is very cold, 
But if Thou hold me, I can still endure 
Till night is past and morning hreaketh sure. 

Oh ! keep me close to Thee, my God ; 
Aye, close to Thee.

“ I shan’t be a minute,” repeated little Mrs. 
Robertson, stepping hastily into the church as 
if anxious to avoid further explanations. The 
doors stood open, as indeed they did every day, 
for this was not a “ one-day-in-seven ” church, 
but a place where, week-days or Sundays,there 
was always a welcome for any who wished to 
spend a quiet hour, or perhaps but a quiet min
ute, in prayer to God. It was a very old 
church ; for hundreds of years men have trod 
the same old stones and knelt at the same altar. 
The very font that little Johnnie was the next 
'Sjmday to be baptized in was roughly hollowed 
out of the stone after a fashion that came in 
long before our Norman forefathers. The 
people of the parish were proud of their 
church, and it was a grief to them to hear that 
the carefully cherished building was slowly 
but surely crumbling away from sheer old age, 
and must of necessity be soon replaced by a

new building. Indeed, a box to receive offer
ings for the new church was at this very nto- 
irn nt being fixed against the wall, under the 
superintendence of the vicar and his cherry 
little wife, rather to Mrs. Robinson's dismay, 
for she had brought baby to make his first 
ottering unknown, as she hoped, to any one 
but his father and herself. However, she could 
not help being gratified at the plesant way at 
which Mrs. Crewe came to meet her, and the 
genuine interest she took in the all-absorbing 
baby. " Let me hold him a minntc, Mrs. 
Robertson. I do love babies,” and here the 
kind-hearted little woman sighed, for it was 
the one grief of her life that no little one had 
been given to her. “ What a fat little fellow ! 
What's lie got so tight between his fingers ? 
Why, it's a shilling, I declare ! Fancy a baby 
of a month old holding it as tight as that. Is 
it his own, Mrs. Robertson ? ♦

“ Yes, ma’am,” said Mrs. Robertson shyly. 
“ I brought him to put it in the church-box ; 
lie’s held it like that ever since I started. I 
put it in his hand just for a bit of a ioke, and 
told him to hold it safe, and he’s kept it ever 
since,” she continued, quite losing her shyness 
whilst discoursing of baby’s virtues.

“ Little rogue ! Let me lift him up to drop 
it in—may I, Mrs. Robertson ?”

“ Oh, surely, ma’am,” said the gratified 
mother. “ But not the box for the new church, 
please ma’am ; it’s for the poor,” for the vicar’s 
wife was turning towards the newly erected 
box for the new church.

“ You are like the vicar, Mrs. Robertson ; he 
is very half-hearted about the new church,” 
said Mrs. Crewe. He says he hopes the old 
one would have lasted his time.”

“ Yes, ma’am, that is a little bit my feeling, 
I believe,” said Mrs. Robertson, smiling. “Still, 
if the old church is tumbling to pieces, I sup
pose we m ist have a new one. Thank you, 
ma’am,’, as she received back into her arms the 
little one, and turning away to leave the church, 
almost tumbling over Mrs. Jenkins, who stood 
staring in from the steps of the porch.

“ Well, I never !” exclaimed the latter as 
soon as mêy. were both again in the street. 
“ Have you come into a fortune that you bring 
your baby up to throw shillings away in that 
way ?

“ It’s not throwing away money to give it to 
the poor ; you know that well enough, Mrs. 
Jenkins,” replied the other, blushing as she 
spoke. “ I,m glad to think that the first time 
baby went out he should give somethins to the 
poor, and besides ”—

“ Besides what ?” asked Mrs. Jenkins curi
ously.

“ Well, I suppose you will know everything. 
It’s just this—mother sent baby a florin this 
morning,to start him in life, as she said.and me 
and my husband greed we'd begin a savings- 
bank book for him, for he’s a rare one for 
saving is my John, and I too was pleased 
enough to begin to put by for baby, bless him ! 
So l said I’d do it this very day ; and then, after 
a bit, he said to me, ’ What should you say, my 
lass, if you were to put one shilling in the 
bank, and drop the other in the church-box ? 
Seems to me it would bring luck to the little 
man if he began by laying up treasure in 
heaven.' So that's how it came about, Mrs. 
Jenkins ; and here's the post-office. I only 
told you lest you shotild think me better than 
Sam, for you see it was my husband's thought, 
not mine.”

“ Well, I never !” again exclaimed Mrs. 
Jenkins, as she also stepped into the post-office, 
for the conversation was too interesting to bè 
so suddenly broken off. “ He's an odd is 
your husband, and I only hope you may never 
come to want the shilling. My baby hadt a

•
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present, too, the other day. for my sister sent 
him a half-crown, and that’s what is taking me 
down town, for I'm going to spend it on a hood 
for him. One must have a first baby decent, 
you know, and this knitted thing is only fit 
for the garden. Let me look at yours silk. 
I declare ! What might have that cost ?

“ It didn't cost me much, Mrs. Jenkins, tor I 
made it out of a silk handkerchief one of my 
young ladies gave me, w hen 1 w as in service.

“ To think of that now ! 1 believe I've got
a white silk handkerchief somewhere amongst 
my things, but 1 m sure I could never make 
anything of a hood out of it. You're hand) 
at your needle, you see, but everything 1 make 
seems to turn out clumsy-like."

“ I'm none too clever with my fingers,' ans
wered Mrs. Robinson humbly; " I only wish I 
were ; but I was always a housemaid, and had 
but little time for stitching. This very hood I 
unpicked it twice before I could get it to my 
mind, but it came right at last, and now I seem 
to like it better than I should one out of the 
shop. I’ll help you with yours, if you like, Mrs. 
Jenkins, and then you'll have your money to 
begin a bank-book for your baby."

“Well, 1 am much obliged to you, but I 
think I’ll buy the hood, as I've settled to." ans
wered Mrs. Jenkins; “there’ll be plenty of 
time to save for baby when lie's a bit bigger ; 
it may perhaps make them miserly to begin so 
early to think of money. And as just then 
Mrs. Robertson was engaged in the somewhat 
nervous operation of signing her name as 
trustee for her little one, her neighbour left her. 
and Mrs. Robertson soon also emerged from 
the office, lightened of her shilling, but happy 
in the possession of a little brown book, in 
w'hich baby’s first savings were deposited.

Mrs. Jenkins meanwhile walked briskly on 
to the milliner’s, where she spent her baby’s 
half-crown, and another shilling of her own put 
to it, on a showy hood, “ a sweet, pretty thing, 
and makes the baby' look like an angel.” So 
declared the shopwoman, and Mrs. Jenkins 
was quite of the same opinion. Perhaps she 
was not so well pleased with her bargain at the 
end of a few weeks, when the little hood 
would no longer fit the child’s head, and, there 
being no way of enlarging it, it became crushed 
and spoilt with the vain endeavours to draw it 
on the little head. Mrs. Jenkins was too proud 
to ask her neighbour again to help her make 
a hood after having refused her aid, but she 
did feel envious of Mrs. Robertson as the 
weeks rolled cn and the home-made hood still 
looked soft and comfortable round little John
nie Robertson’s fat face. “ To think it should 
never have cost her a penny ! Seems to me 
she’s got her money and her hood too, Ah ! 
some have luck and some haven’t.” So rea
soned Mrs. Jenkins to herself, but she would 
have been nearer the truth if she had said,
“ Some take trouble while others won’t,"

Mrs. Jenkins’ husband worked at the same 
factory as Mrs. Robertson’s—in fact, nearly all 
the men in Bedminister were employed about 
the factory in one way or another, and these 
two were both steady workmen, and earned 
about twenty-five shillings a week, and this 
was all the year round.

As, however, the years rolled on, there was 
a great difference to be seen in the two houses 
and even m the two children, though both were 
healthy, strong boys, and were much made of 
in their respective homes. Mrs. Jenkins’ par 
lour, though it did boast long muslin curtains 
and six green moreen-covered chairs, besides 
numerous ornaments of a somewhat tinselly 
order, was not half so snug, nor even so pretty 
as Mrs. Robertson’s room, where the window 
had only a short blind stretched firmly fro-n 
side to side ; but then the blind was always 
clean ; “ a bit of a thing like that is washed

directlv," Mrs. Robertson would viy 1 bvt 
the blind also eotild be *>een the line geiamums 
or fuchsia-', which weie biightei and pleasant ei 
tban all the muslin cm t ai ns m the u oi Id 1 lie 
furniture, too, had its lu-coiv It wa> not 
merely a shop-bought suite. one piece the same 
as another. 1 hat couch umlei the window 
was once a strong packing ea-e. which Robot 
son got fora shilling or two, and whnh Mis 
Robertson upholstered with ted c.ittou twill, 
with the long red cushion ol the same stmt 
No queen could wish tor a pleasantei seat 1 lie 
bookshelf, too, was Robvitson’s woik, and so 
was the rocking-chair, once a high kitchen 
chair of the usual sort, but, with its legs cut 
short ami fastened firmly to rockers, it was 
really a capital chair; and “if a lubv could 
not be rocked ofTintlut, it must be a stubborn 
one, declared little Mrs. Robeitxon, who, like 
.i w ise, loving woman, was alw ays u- ul\ heai tilx 
to admire any efforts of her husband’s to make 
her house comfortable And yet her husband 
was by no means especially clever at carpent 
ering—few biscuit-makers arc, but perhaps, 
seeing how contriving and ingenious Mrs 
Robertson was in her woman’s wav, he felt 
stimulated to attempt these little schemes of 
household improvement, which would probably 
never have come into the mind of a m m whose 
wife was lazy or thriftless

Both Robertson and Jenkin; took great 
pride in their little plot of garden ground 
indeed gardening was greatly in favour in 
nearly all the houses of Orchard Row. In the 
pleasant spring and summer days it was quite 
a treat to walk past the several plots. In 
winter, too, there was always something to be 
seen. Chrirtmas roses bloomed to perfection 
in many of the gardens, and the earliest snow 
drops and crocuses were alwax s to be fourni 
there.
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SEEDTIMK AND HARVEST.

BY REV. J. p. HOB 'OX, M.A.,

Go, lay it in the ground with tender care, 
As earth to earth indeed ;

And yet bedew it with the loving tear— 
’Tis more than earth—tis seed.

’Tis true that since the spirit sped its wing, 
In that last dying hour,

Thine eyes behold a frail, corrupted thing, 
Destroyed by Satin's power.

Yet think not of it thus within that bed 
Of grass so newly made ;

Oh ! think notjthus of those beloved dead 
Asleep in Jesus laid.

Look off beyond the grave ! lift up thine eyes 
Away from dreary earth ;

For yornfer cold still body shall arise 
To new and grander birth.

tor they are past—the sickness, pain, and fear ;
The heart has ceased to mourn ;

And this corruptible shall then appear 
In youth’s perpetual morn.

And he, who here was dying hour by hour 
Shall then forever live ;

And that frail body, which did oft afford 
To sin "au easy prey ;

Shall tlisu be like the body of the Lord 
In that great risiug day.

Then sow the precious seed with seemly graith, 
And smooth the narrow tomb;

And quickly rear a stone—a pledge—in faith 
Of triumph almost come.

And let the sower hoplessly grief restrain 
As each new grave he leaves,

Rejoicing that the Lord shall come again, 
And bring his golden sheaves.

t.iiutiig the «‘bjvct-gl.is-» i double convex lens I 
Uhl the eye glass winch may be a double | 

coin - \, ,t double concave, or i plano-concave 
lens. 1 he lube limits the view, ami confines 
the r .) •> of light, ami its smaller sliding tubes 
enable us to adjust the two lenses so .ts tu suit 
our individual sight "

" 1 quite understand .ill that," volunteered 
lieurge.. “Now tell us about the huge tele
scope."

" Vou mean l)r llerschd s. This is a re 
flector, and consists ut an arrangement of con
cave mirrors, which receive the rays of light 
from the object and enlarge and finally trails- _ 
nut these i.iys through one ur meirv lenses to 
the eye. The mirror has stronger magnifying 
power than the double con vex lens. '1 he tube 
ol 1)(. 1 IcrscheTs telescope is 40 feet long, and 1 
its diameter is four feet ten inches; it mngnt-S 
hes 6coo times, l'oqr years were spent m its 
construction. I here is a disadvantage in the 
mirrors As they are made of higl.ly-polishfl® 
metal they become dimmed bv damp, and do 
not retain their brilliancy more than two years. ; 
Now tell me wli.it the microscope i-, fut

” Io make the wings of beetles, and tiny 
flowers, and mites of leaves plain." replied 1 
George. ,7 *

" lo enlaigc the appearance of small objects 
so as to give them distinctness and definite" 
size. How is this done ?”

” By putting them quite close to the glass;! 
and yet I don t see why that nukes then»' 
large, said Nellie.

"The microscope you have. Nel.e, is a single 
one, anu consists ol one double convex |<ms, • 
that is a bowed out lens.''

*' I hen by putting an object close you in
crease the visual angle ; the lens too collects
thatVT °L!,gllVS wdl as vxpands the rays 
that are transmitted or passed through it, there-
size an ,objcct *$a,ns m brightness as well as ill- 
f * ‘ “umbcrs °f points, and marks, and !forms become visible, because the rays from 
them are thus collected and carried to the eye. "
ti,eCex7(7 bm,Cr?C°pe has txvo lc,,scs, and? 

t e> e-glass being larger than the object-glass,
the magnifying power is increased. ' There is
a third kind—the solar microscope. This M
quires a looking-glass placed at an un-le out- " !threw u;ëmVrUaV°e‘ad,,h^ -"'s^andA 
threw them on a large double convex lens,
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Which brings them to T !m ujust 
bt-yoml the object, upon .mothei 

P'lis ; the impression is rneivid 
Spoil .1 >hcct. 1 lie objei t must lv 
|r.ms|i.lient. M icrosuipes loi nu d 

Sy V.irions lenses ( 11 Ile i en 11 y plum 
1 abound, but 1 could not describe

f" II these to you
“Wli.it is a multiplying ^luss r 

■nquiiol Susie
" A simple piece of line k clear 

lass cut into a number of sin f.u s 
it slightly different angles on the 
> ne side, and leit plain on tin 

ÿ'ther. W lien you look through 
Jit a thimble, for instance, you see 
plot the one thimble merely, but 

is many thimbles as your glass 
nay have surfaces Kach surface 
receives rays from the thimble, 
|md, being distinct, transmit the 
impression of the thimble to your 
^>e I he centre one is seen in its 
tight place, the oblique surfaces 
:atch the rays slanting, and pass 
hem on slightly refracted. After 

leaving the glass the rays are re
fected, so th.it they seem to place 
the thimble in different directions.

1 he magic lantern conies next.” 
“We have seen several, ' said 

[Susie, ticorgc.and Nellie.
Inside the tin box a light i>

| fixed which passer through a large 
plano-convex lens fixer! in the 

[tube of the lantern. This - light 
falls upon the strips of glass which 
are placed upsfde down in Iront 

j °f the lens ; the pictures painted 
on the strips appear on the sheet 
which is hung to receive them. A 
mirror at the back of the lantern 
adds to its light and power. A little 
about the rainbow must close our 
chat on optics. What are its 
colors ?”

“ 1‘rismatic colors,’’ answered 
Susie.

“ Shall I tell you how these 
are formed ? Hut first let me hear 
what colour light is.”

“ White,” replied Nellie.
Kach ray of white light can 

be divided into seven different 
colors by a three-sided glass, call
ed a prism. Tell me the coldurs.”

“ Red, blue, yellow,” replied 
Lottie, stopping short.

"In this order, Lottie : red, 
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 
violet. They are not all equally 
refrangible, that is, some colours 
are more bent than others. You 
can only see a rainbow when you 
stand between the sun and the 
shower, with your back to the sun. 
The lower the sun is in the heavens 
the higher the bow will be, and vice 
irrsa. It is thus formed—a ray of 
light falls upon a drop of water, 
and makes its own tiny, wee prism 
ilk the drop itself, by being re
fracted as it enters the drop and 
passing through to the other outer 
edge, a part of it is reflected to a 
third point of the circle of the drop. 
This water-prism divides the ray 
into seven colours.”

“ Then why does not the bow 
fall with the drop ?” asked George.

“ Because it can only be seen 
when the eye, the sun, and the 
drop are at a certain angle, and it is 
formed continuously upon the suc-
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>n i .I ■ 111 <]>-> u 11i( h f.dl just at 
t kat angle. I ell me where we hear 
■ib' nil | g, first i ambuw 5”

■ After the fl,„„l
N i's. Wiiy del (iod send that

flM'.d >"
Meiansr people where wicked 

and (iod destroyed them ? an- 
sweied Nellie.

I ins strongly shows ( iod s 
hat i « (I of sin and lie tints/ j unisli 
sm, because He is holy. How, 
then, can we escape from destruc
tion li ir our sm ?”

" By believing in |esu<, replied 
Nellie.

Who puts this belief in our 
hearts ?

1 he Holy Spirit,” answered 
1 I et tie,

"Yes; and when we see the 
bright beauty of the bow above, we 
can think of it as Hod s glorious 
sign of His forgiving love, and 
His promise not to destroy man 
hopelessly qgain.”

Ski.ina A. Bowi.R.

THE BURDEN SHARED.

It was a drizzling, cold, autumn 
evening, when the grey sky and 
the stormy wind made it seem dark, 
although there should have l*een 
another good hour of light, for it 
was only six o’clock. At the door 
of one of the hundreds of small 
houses which are inhabited by 
workmen in London, a clean, re- 
s j XT table - looking woman stixxl 
watching. Presently two little girls 
entered the narrow street, slowly 
walking in the chill rain. One of 
them looking hastily up as the wo
man called out—

" W lint makes you so late ? Come 
in, Kate, to your supper, and let 
( ’nrrie run home to hers !”

Kate came in with a slow step, 
and her little companion passed on 
down the street. In the little kit
chen a snim tire burned, and on the 
hob was a big mug of hot tea A 
plate of bread-and-butter on the 
table stood temptingly ready for 
the hungry little ten-year-old school 
girl.

Mrs. Mears made her take ott" her 
damp cloak and sit down.

“ ^ ou shouldn’t loiter so, coming 
from school ! Father’ll be in soon, 
and Johnnie needs nursing—eat up 
your supper, and then take him on 
your lap by the tire."

Mix Mears was busy, and ran 
upstairs to finish cleaning a room 
before her husband, whose work 
was a long way from home, should 
get back.

Kate sat down by the big tire, 
and looked at her bread-and-butter. 
Four thick slices ! How nice it 
looked, and she was so hungry. 
Then she divided the slices, saying 
softly to herself—

“ Two for Carrie and two for me.”
She ate her two slices very 

quickly, and then she turned her 
back upon the plate, and looked 
fixedly on the tire. The mug of 
tea was next attended to, and a 
good saucerful poured out, for it 
was very hot Kate drank the

saucer! ill, am I a little more, measur
ing with lier finger until the tea 
descended to half wav up the mug 
•Johnnie \va> quiet in Ids cradle, 
mother was still scruIdang up-stair-> 
;ind Kate hastily threw on her 
cloak again, and carrying beneath 
it her mug halt-full of tea, and her 
I>rea<l and hut ter she w ent,as quick
ly ns she could w ithout spilling the 
tea down the street. She stopped 
at the door of a house where a very 
WilJl, and little I are watched at the 
w indow. The face brightened, and 
soon appeared at the door

It s half mine, ( arrii—I wish it 
was more, for you’d no dinner !"’ 
said Kate, unfolding lier treasure. 
And she followed her schoolfellow 
into a (dean room where no tire 
burned, and where Carrie seemed 
to Ini alone.

Drink the tea quickly, Carrie, 
lor I must run home to mind 
Johnnie,’ said Kate, as she watched 
with keen satisfaction the disap
pearance of her own two slices of 
bread-and-butter, and was, oh, so 
glad she had turned her back on it 
at home !

I hat night when Kate was in 
l>ed ami asleep, Carrie’s mother 
came. Mrs. Mears asked her in, 
and the tired workman made room 
hy the tire for the pale, thin woman.

I can t stay, thank you, but ”— 
and the widow’s voice faltered— 
“ taint right ns your little (girl’s 
meals should lie shared with my 
poor girl !”

Mrs. Mears and her husband look
ed at each other and at the widow 
in astonishment.

“ ^ ou see, Mrs. Mears, it was like 
this. 1 was stand in’ in the wash’us, 
and they didn’t know I was there, 
and your Kate ran in with some 
bread-and-butter and some tea in a 
mug, and says she, ‘ it’s half mine, 
Carrie—I wish it was more, for 
you’d no dinner !’ and my little girl 
was ungry, and I’d no food for her 
—and so she ’ad it ! But I couldn’t 
lie down in bed till I’d told you.”

Tears were in Mrs. Meats’ eyes, 
for although she knew the woman 
was poor, she hail never thought of 
this ! Mr. Mears spoke out man
fully—

“I’m glad Kate could do that! 
Your husband worked many a year 
with me, and if I’d known times 
was so hard you should have had a 
little of my little.”

Nothing was said to Kate till she 
was starting for school next day, 
when she lifted the lid of her little 
basket, and saw two separate par
cels.

“ What’s these, mother ?”
“ One’s your dinner, the other’s 

Carrie’s,
Then a blushing, grateful face 

looked up, and Kate whispered—
“ Mother ! I’m so glad ! she had 

none yesterday, nothing to eat 
till—”

“You took her half your tea!” 
said the mother, quietly. “Always 
tell mother, dear, for I would never 
grudge a morsel of what we have 
to any hungry child.”

Minnie Douglas.

DARK DAYS.

An, me ! ah, me ! the dark, dark day*. 
When life seemed far too hard to hear ;

When dismal were its weary ways,
And doubt was very near despair ;

When foolish seemed my best laid plans, 
Impracticable, hopeless, vain ;

As I was longing to let slip
I lie work that since has brought mo 

gain !

The dark, dark days, when weeping skies 
And sobbing winds seemed but to he

The echo of that human woe 
W hose de per meaning was in me ;

I lie days when Love had proved untrue, 
And Friendship but a broken reed—

A broken reed that pierced my heart, 
And made it inly, dumbly, bleed !

The dark and dreary days in which 
The body would not serve the mind,

And painful languors had the power 
My will in impotence to bind ;

When Duty called me with strong voice, 
And, heedless both of blame and praise,

I answered her with fainting heart— 
Oh, the long, aching, weary days !

But then, O t>oul, thou wert but one, 
But one in a great company,

And each had had some days as dark 
As any that had come to thee ;

For into every life must fall
The solemn rain of human tears,

And over every life is hung 
The sombre clouds of drifting fears.

But not in laughter and in song 
Was I the noblest lesson taught :

Twas in the struggle of dark hours 
My soul to the highest aims was 

wrought.
Then, Faith, Endurance, Patience, Hope, 

Came near, and made me strong for 
strife ;

And thus the storm of life’s dark hours 
Brought me the harvest-time of life.

Gaining a Would Wide Reputation.— 
About 150,000 bottles of medicine and 
3,000 Spirometers, the invention of M. 
Sou vielle, of Paris and Ex-aide Surgeon 
of the French army, have been used by 
physicians and patients during the last 
year for the cure of catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, bronchitis, asthma, consump 
tion in its first stages, and many dis
eases of the head, throat and lungs. 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to the institute free. Poor 
people showing certificates can have 
spirometers free. Write enclosing stamp 
for pamphlet giving full information, to 
either of the Canadian offices where 
competent English and French special
ists are always in charge. Address, In
ternational Throat and Lang Institute, 
18 Philips Square, Montreal, P.Q., or 
173 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
’* CURED OF CONSUMPTION. 
When death was hourly expected, all 
imedies having failed, and Dr. H. 

Jambs was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cored his only «MM 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively mid 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only awlting two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures nightsweate, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hoars. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 4082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Keep it in your family. The best ressedy 
for accidents and emergencies, for Burns, 
Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore Throat, CSMip 
Rhuematisro, Chilblains, and pain or Soreness 
of all kinds, is that marvellous healing remedy, 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil.

A* ««nee of prevention is worth a ] 
cure, and a few doeee of Dr. Van 
Kklney On re, taken on the first eei 
pain in the region of the kidneys, will e 
ward off Bright’s Dissase and Stone in thaï 
neys and Madder. All j8----- ----  ’-----■
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SURE AND FAITH FEE.

“ Charlie, Charlie ! " clear ami sweet 
as a note struck from a silver bell, the 
voice rippled over the common,

“ That's mother,” cried one of the 
boys, and he instantly threw down his 
hat and picked up his jacket and cap.

“ Don’t go yet ! Have it out ! "
“ Finish the game. Try it again." 

cried the players in noisy chorus.
“ I must go— right off—this minute. 

I told her I'd come whenever she 
called.”

“ Make believe yon didn't hear." they 
exclaimed.

“ But I did hear.”
“ She won’t know you did.”
“ But I know it. and------ ”
“ Let him go.” said a bystander, 

“ you can’t do anything with him : he 
is tied to his mother’s apron strings.’

“ That’s so,” said Charles, “ and it’s 
what every boy ought to be tied to, 
and in a hard knot too.”

“ But I wouldn’t be such a baby as 
to run the minute she called," said 
one.

“ I don’t call it babyish to keep 
one’s word to his mother. I call that 
manly ; and the boy who don’t Veep 
his word to her will never keep it to 
any one else—you see if he does ; ” 
and he hurried away to his cottage 
home.

Thirty years have passed since those 
boys played on the common. Charlie 
Gray is a prosperous business man in 
a great city, and his mercantile friends 
say of him that “ his word is a bond.” 
We asked how he acquired such a 
reputation. “ I never broke my word 
when a boy, no matter how great the 
temptation, and the habits formed then 
have clung to me through life."

ZR, CTJRESTOIT,
[Over, five years foreman to G. S.McConkey] 

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery.
Jellies, Charlotte Busse. Blanc Mance, etc. Jel
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc, to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. Weeding Cakes made 
en short notice.

384 Qeees Wren West. T «rente. 
Term* Cash. First-class articles only

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
K8TABGI8HKD 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOB. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Tobonto

Brstslilsl Glassy Hair may be secured by
wetting the hair at night, and every night for 
two or three weeks with the Cingalese Hair Re 
Hewer. Sold at 50 cents per bottle by aU drug
gists.
A<3KNTN WANT KD for the Best and

Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Priées reduced 33 per cent. National Pcblish- 
inq Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street,
KJ Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All
orders mailed free on receipt of price.

“ jwm wish to grow Vegetables tor sale, read
Gardening for Profit. - $1.50
Uyoawlak to become a Commercial Florist, read
Practical Floriculture. - $1.50

If yom wish to Garden for Amusement or for 
« Homt Use onl7’ read i
Gardening for Pleasure. - $1.50
If tor Ketoreace oa Flaau and General Oardea-—----------— - — * «uu ucutifti uetraen- |
Handbook of Plants. - $3.00

All 1 ■-

m
Any of the above books mailed at prices attached.

AND pîEANT<ATA,^XÎ,rE ,for Of NEEDS 
AND PLANTh, ready Jau. ltf, and mailed free 
ou application. 1

FETER HENDERS0N&C0.
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES A DEATHS.
Not exceeding Four line». Twenty live cents

jfHiuritîi.
Cl.ATTON Sri i Kin On the 97th De ember 

isrti. nt St Alban » t hurvh, 1 other Village, by the 
Kev K S KadcbfYe, 1’ V . ASsietc.l by the Kev 
H D Cik'wr B \ . and the Kev A .1 Bell. B A . 
William Kd« anl, youngest son of George Clay 
ton, sen . of Uarafraxiv. to Mary, el test slighter 
of the late Samuel Stuckey, .1 V . of Luther 
Village

I.F.si i* PoNsronn On New Year'» Day, at St 
Alban's Church. Luther Village, by the Rev R S 
RadehfTe, V V , Oavnl ,1 I.clie, of the City of 
Toronto, to K.ltra M Poliafvnl, of l.uthei Village

Ulfb.
Tavixib—At the Parsonage, Trafalgar, Dioeeao 

of Niagara, ou the iird of December, the Rev 
Edward Austen Taylor, after a lingering illness

7 Per Cent. Met
Security Three le Nix 'lime* the l oan 
» Hhoui the Heiilding*. Interest semi 
annual Nothing ever been lost. IMIi year 
of residence and toth in the business. Best 
of references. Send for particulars if you 
have money to loan. >.H. Costs advanc

ed, interest kept up and principal guar an total in 
case of foreclosure.

». St. K JOinsTIBI A MON, 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, 8t Pail, Minn* 

Please mention this paper

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

23© YONGE ST.

fJT No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
109 IOYCK MT.. TOKCNTO.

P IK R

HO M Œ OPATHIC MEDICINES,
TORONTO PHARMACY.

391 Vsagr Ml.
Keeps pure DRUGS, Homœopathic medicine* 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and triturations 
A full assortment of Boericke and Tafels Ho 
mœopathic medicines just received, in original 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parts. A full assortment of Homeopathic family 
cases. Cases refitted. Vials refilled.

Send for Circular.
4 ». !.. TllO.VIPMOfff.

G1RAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B. Sheppard, Manager 

Appearance of the Famous

EMMA ABBOTT
GRAND ENGLISH OPERA COMP Y,

With Saturday Matinee only.
THURSDAY......................... Chimes of Normandv

[Emma Abbott as Mignonette.)
FRIDAY....................................... Grand Double Bill
La Somnambula (Emma Abbott as Amina) and 

Comic Act from Donizetti's Elixir of Love 
SATURDAY Afternoon, Emma Abbott Matinee
SATURDAY Night.................................... Trovatore

Grand Farewell Bill.
SCALE OF PRICES.

Reserved Seats..................... ..........81.50 and *1 25
Admission.................................... $1.00, 75c. and 50c

Box Office open daily. Next Wednesday, Thurs 
day* Friday, and Saturday, Prof Richardson’s
Art Entertainment.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE—King St
J. C. Connor, Manager.

Every evening and Saturday Matinee. Boston 
Ideal

Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
Including the great Sherwood Sisters. 

Evening Prices—Reserved Seats, 50c.; Balconv 
35c.; Gallery, 25c. Matinees-Adults to all parte 
of the house, 25c.; children, 15c. Next week 
Locke s beautiful drama “Mates "

[Jan. 11, 18*

THE

ENGLISH WATCHES I b«±
Important to every Reader of this Paper.

ITliti ctroH tli 
Il h vu fade 

lAinl m tlio t- 
I git in lia

STEWART DAWSON & COT'X^
Of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. In-hit. ii.i, „

VI io Eminent and World Renowned F.nglish Levor Match Mnmif otot^ ^luit out t 
have the pleasure to announce that they have oja nitl a ;|fA little liant

BEWITCH ESTABLISHMENT L,!S"Æ
AT

»
At last in

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
for the convenience of their ol.l and new customer* in Canada, who can pay them a potkoael 
visit and where all who foiwarxt their onlera by |«at may rely on the a*m« being - v.- utod A 11 hoilOH an 
by riturn, thus dispel» lug with tlie delay contingent upou writing to our S 1). A- Co matta. •* .. 1
fa dory In England.

lldectc who are unfa 
ini l,r with the name of KTKWAUT DAWSON 
A - iv. and a» few who have not henni of STEW 
Al! V DAWSON A CO K English Watches which 
are not only worn dally by tens of thousaml*

Al over England, Ireland and Scotland,
I ut *re al»<> ordered daily from Liverpool for 

CIVII/............. ..............
.tail

V I. QUARTERS of the ClVII.I7.KD WORLD 
The enormous patronage tlms extended to 

Stewart Oaweon A Co. has grown irom simple 
but original and effective causea, land which ex 
tends to all who patronise them, advantages not 
to be had from watch manufacturers in tuo 
world.

Firstly Several years ago Stewart Da want A
On adopted In England the original system of 1 
telling the whole of their manufacture direct to j 
the public for cash instead of continuing to sell j 
to retail dealers on the credit system.

xbled to buy diiect from the manufactory for 
caah at a less price than dealers have to pay on
credit

Thirdly- Stewart Dawson A Co. manu fact it 
only the very highest quallty of English Watches,
containing many improvements not to be had in 

English Watch ; and for finish, handany other
some appearance, excellence, utility, durability, 
and time-keeping rjuolitiea, Stewart Dawson A 
Co.'s English 1/ever Watches have no equals, in 
proof of which Stewart Dawson A Co., two years 
ago. challenged every watch manufacturer In 
E g’»ud for a'.vto, by announcement in over two 
b oil British newspapers, to show the same 
I f quality from their customers for then 
wat bee as could 8. D. A Co, but none could take 
this challenge up, and which has now betn ex
tended to £1000, and stands in Stewart Dawson A 
Co "h watch pamphlet for the acceptance of any 
watch manufacturer in the world to take up.

Usual
Eng'sh
Prices

Usual 
Can ,1 n 
Prlcea

K. D ,t 
Co.'s 
Direct 
Prices.

f s
5 6

! • v- *•- f *
3 10

6 6 e b 4 10

7 T 9 9 5 10

8 8 10 10 0 10

6 6 8 H 4 10

5 5 T T 3 10

| 6 6 S 8 4 10

10 10 13 19 6 10

11 11 13 13 7 10

14 10 17 10 13 10

30 0 45 0 18 18

10 10 19 19 8 10

6 10 8 10 4 10

T T 10 10 6 10

• 10 • 0 1 10

For their WorM 
Famed Wniches,

MOUiSMb
cod-liver mi

Cheapest
^Beet

Superior to 
any- Highest
medical authorities _ 
testify to its delicacy of wî 
taste and smell. For sale by Druggists. -*
W.fl.8chieffelinkCo(^it,^)W.Y.

Fourthly — Notwithstanding the unequalled 
q lalitv and excellence of Stewart Dawson A Co "s 
Watches, their customeis are enabled by 8. D. * 
Co.’s system of business to purchase these

Magnificent English Levers
at about one half the'tisnal prices charged by re-_ *1 by re
tail dealers far watches of comm in manufacture.

nary b usinées extended 
> all over the world.

tohence the extraonlin 
Stewart Dawson A Co.

Fifthly—Stewart Dawson A Co, on receipt of 
remittance, supply every watch on a week’s free

J Gent s Kneluli 
I Diet», very k 
I English H.lirr B*
I lug i/ove's verytst 
I Gent * K»-) I, », k’u*
1 hilvet l.exns 
i tient • Key 1rs» KngR 
i Hunting I.-re,a 
i Farm servant. R$' 
i case English I 

I .a. lies KueiUh SU»,
l.c) eis be .t M-tfei 

i 1/B.hea' Kiuh.h Htt 
i limiting leur* 
i Gent's Eugll-h 

"i •* on i* ( liron 
| I Gent's Knglmh _ 

i ing Chronograph 
I Gent's Engtian 
) Lever*. verv t 
i (iei t * Eng,i»li 
I Chronograph.
) ladle* English
1 lavera, very I»
' la tee' Elegant 
1 at Gold Wate 
t la.lie* Kevleas 

.1 at Gold Wat 
' I ladies Marvell- 

ver ltefiofcreW

Depart at 
All puro and 

Renew the 
É’or Christ, v 
i Our uiothi

■s near to ov
BIS, fj With s bal

HiGect> Marvellous Silver Defiance 
V -tehee, Z3, worth /I 10a.

An Eight Guinea Hunting laver for ft P'e. ’ 
Stewart Itawonn A Co.'s Matchless Eight I 

English Hunting lavera our price ft j 
are the finest and moat serviceable Wa 
in the world, all with full capped me 
beautifully finished English Hall i 
Sterling Silver Cases, plain or engine 
and are supplied in three sises (for wfc
pamphlet) twice ft 10s- or 421.00, worth I 
name Watch, ops, open face, f3 10a, or •16.89; I
to Crystal front, high bezel, it. or • PJ.*V 

*rt Dawson A Go.'* ladiee’ Magnifiée*Stewart Dawson A Co.'* ladies' Magnificent I 
lish Levers, same quality and price eg l ‘ 
are unequalled tot elegance, durabtl'

, timekeeping.
'Stewart Deweon A Co s Superb Kngleh I

tria ,and return the full price paid to any custom- 
supplied ier t-.satisfied. AU are supplied with guarantee 

and full printed Instructions how to use and wind
them.

Etc wait Dawson A Co. do not expect or solicit 
flattery or any gratitude for their exertions In 
placing within the reach of their Canadian cus
tomer* facilities for purchasing their Watcnee at 
the same pr cee as they are now daily sold at all 
over Great Britain. Still 8. D. A Co. consider that 
on account of the very high price# prevailing in 
all parts of America it must be a great boon to all 
requiring a FIRST-CLA88 WATgH to know 
that they are now able to purchase at their Cana- 
d an Branch ENGLISH WATCHES of the very 
bold description for the SAME LOW PRICES as 
if tin y resided la England, and purchased the 
watches there.

S. D. A Co. therefore beg respectfully to re
quest the readers of this paper to compare the 
Canadian and English shop prices as under with 
those charged b; the makers, STEWART DAW-
iON A COu

's Superb I
Lavra, winding by a New, Sure and 1 

‘ * 1 system—Air tight.plete Perfected i 
and Damp-tight. "

These unique and perfect watebe* wtn.l l 
hands without the trouble of carrying a key,» 
wUl be found the very watch to suit rustM 
all parts of Canada. Thee# watches never I 
to be open»!, which also prevent* all 
dust getting in si le. They would posit! v 
from a retail dealer In Canada from f 10 lej 
the very lowest. Our price direct to the j 
Hunting Casa* is only f8 10s, or t311> j
price; in Open-Face g5 10a, or 49R t-t 

l Dawson A Ca's EStewart
nographs*

iwson A Co.1 
-A fl9 10s Eni

nglieh Hunting(
lish Silver Gt, . s Engl

for Cl 10s, or •36,00, worth •TO; Open-face»------ ------u ytu. x/pou’itoi st wan
front, £6 10*. or 431.1». The Highest Grads* I 
Acme of Perfection, J Plat* Lever Mov 
Jewelled in every Action, Gold Chronoml 
a nee. Decimal Dial Centre Seconda, Outside I 
Crystal Front, of a quality that defies all I 
lions.

For full particulars of all the abois Wg 
see Stewart Dawson A Co.'s watch peniptUi.

Note —Each Watch sent on a week's fn»l 
on receipt of remittance as per Coupon I

“DOMINION CHURCHMAN" COUPON.

Stewart Dawson A Co. bind themselves to 
the above Watches at the re- 

™ «Çv,06 an,f on th®condition*stated,o.i re-C0il)% Ol tullOOtinnn nn>l r*m4•• « ***** — —     ▲iptof this coupon and remittance for amount 
(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO.

P.O. Orders payable at tho O P.O, Toronto.

NOTICE.—All letters and orders should bo addressed d follows :—
CO.,STEWART DAWSON &

15 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
mv°^7n F°ni?l7,,ICiT7!7V.N rxAnADA:-0ar Pric®8 IxMng quoted in El

money aa in Englnnd, w, tnke tbe Dull.,, in payment at ite full value reck- 
-,t at 4a 2d « above. All order, .ill „lro J ,L,,orcd SL1by u«. and each orderdeliveSMfoatTn.l«5^*”^ «V*»»*id*

w.it/r, t— ot * tv. ------------------------ 's own risk by first return of w™froA fZr for Stewart Dawson k Co.’s Watch Pamphlet, 100 pages, po»1
F^b’hIj, WaknhLm 8ta“P8’ c?nt&jninK full particulars and illustrations of all otf 
land toMth?rh wiki,8 dn‘ *“ huDd/e;,s dftlly all over England, Ireland and So* 
nnrrimSh Ü 40„P^®H of tbo moHt wonderful testimonials from reo«|

“ »*,efb authenticated truth, purawl
iK'rmiW.Tpfybrr ‘hat SWt' * O- o' Liverpool, England,

ÀUSTRxi1! à a vn J5 Toronto .Streoet, Toronto.
ALh 1 KALIAN BRANCH—26 Royal Arcade, Sydney.
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THU HAPPY HOI It.

! PI I ■'!’I»*’ l,,1Hy <l»y *M <>vnr,
l * Tlio household work is doim ;

cr.

CO

nu fi citai,

asrr

NTO,

i’l lio carim that fret llm morning 
Have finluil with tliu huh;

EAnd in thu tumlor twilight,
I nit in hapny runt,

■With my darling littln baby 
AhIud|) ulion my breast.

[White lidH with hîIkeu fringoH, 
Shut out the waning light ; 
littln hand close-folduil J 
Holds mamrna'H fingers tight ; 

tnd in their Hoft, white wrappings 
At laNt in jierfoct rust,

Two dainty feet are cuddled,
Like birdie* in a neat.

» Ixinooel'• tr. tltwl 
Vo Ulenfe

rl'llE DESERT OF SARAHA.

11 Iio|>ch and lovea unworthy 
Depart at this sweet hour ;

—HÉIA11 pure and noble longings 
sir World Renew their holy jiower ; 
w*u-Iki S’or Christ, who, in the virgin, 

Our motherhood has bleat,
• __ ma near to every woman
"Tiï i J* s " *th a bal.y on her hreaat. 
Kilt t-r 11* rci t. rrU* 
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11 of one’s preconceived ideas van 
before the facts of experience. The 

!mra is not a desolate plain of mov 
sand, with no signs of vegetation, 
a cultivated country, fruitful as the 
den of Eden. Like our “ great 
encan desert," it has been greatly 

ied. El Salir, as the Arabs pro- 
ince it, is indeed a vast archipleago 
lasos, offering an animated group of 
ns and villages. A large belt of 
t trees surround each of these vil- 
s, and the palm, the fig, the date, 
icots, pomegranates, and vines 
mnd in the utmost profusion. As- 
ling the Atlas Mountains by a 
ual slope to the region of high 

le-lands, we come to the laud of 
Mozabites, or Ben Mozah, and then 
es a gradual descent for three huu- 
" miles to the vast stretch of tree- 

country known as the Great Des- 
The rivers have an inclination of 

lut one foot iu four hundred. Many 
e streams are dry, except after 

s, when they deluge the country, 
-shots are tired as soon as the 

ents appear ; all objects are re- 
red, and soon, with a terrible noise, 
flood rolls on. The Saharian 
stands as if by magic on the banks 
ie waters which rise to the tufts of 
palm trees, but a few days only 

se ere all disappears, leaving the 
ict rich and fruitful. The inhabi- 
s are not a migratory people, and, 
ke the tent-dwellers of the north- 
slope, live in substantial houses 

thatched roofs, and ceilings of 
laid upon joists of aloe wood, 
houses generally consist of but 

room, and have no furniture ex
mats on the floor and upon the 

s for three or four feet high. Beds 
sometimes found, but no one 

iks of sleeping on them. The walla 
whitewashed, and inscribed with 

es from the Koran. The inhabi- 
are made up of genuine Arabs 

Berbers, or Kabyles, as the French 
them. Jews are found in every 
. and are very prosperous and in-

„___ tial, doing much of the trading
rn of p6* ■ making-up of the great caravans.
.ages, pW* 
of all oer 
and tie* —

om reOtM ■ll>Knters, Wives, Mothers, look to your 
i pure ■" ' r^c many painful and weakening 
inoe eveff Jsos 'rom which you suffer, dispairing of 
inland Ml" Ie’ c,an *,c remcilied by that Unfailing regu- 
8 ’ ^ and purifying topic, Burdock Blood Bit-

Ask your druggist for proof.
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A PROFESSION A I, CONFESSION.

IIIK I NI H XI. KX I’KIUK.Ni K OK A I’lto.MINI NT 

M IN MAfll. !•! 111.II .

I lin following article from tbo /iriuu- 
it'll uni I'll,"III. Ir, of Rochester, N. V., in 
of HO striking ,i nature, mid emanates 
Irom ho reliable a source that it ih here 
witli published entire. In addition to 
tlio valuable) matter it contarjH, it will lx, 
fotunl excoe.luigly interesting.
In lin1 hihlnr ni ihr Ih mm rut iiml I’hmn-

I rlf :
Sin : My motives for thu pnblication 

of the most unubul HtatementH wbicli fol
low are, first, gratitivle for the fact that 
1 have been saved from a most horrible 
death, anil secondly, a desire to warn all 
who read this statement against some of 
the most deceptive influences by which 
they have ever been surrouded. It is u 
fact that to day thousands of people are 
within a foot of the grave and they do 
not know it. To tell how I was caught 
away from just this jiositiou and to warn 
others against nearing it, are my objecta 
in this communication.

On the first day of June, 1881, I lay at 
my residence in this city surrounded by 
friends and waiting for my death. Ilea- 
veil only knows the agony I then eudur- 
od, for words can never describe it. And 
yet, if a few years previous, any one had 
told me that I was to he brought so low, 
an 1 by so terrible a disease, I should 
have scoffed at the idea. I had always 
been uncommonly strong and healthy, 
had weighed over 200 pounds and hardly 
knew, in my own experience, what pain 
and sickness were. Very many jieople 
who will read this statement realize at 
times that they are unusually tired and 
cannot account for it. They feel dull and 
indefinite pains in various parts of the 
body anil do not understand it. Or they 
are exceedingly hungry ope clay and en
tirely without appetite the next. This 
was just the way 1 felt when the relent
less malady which had fastened itself 
upon me first began. Still I thought it 
was nothing : that probably I had taken 
a cold which would soon pass away. 
Shortly after this I noticed a dull, and 
at times a neuralgic pain in my head, 
but as it would come one day and be 
gone the next, I paid but little attention 
to it. However, my stomach was ont of 
order, and my food often failed to digest, 
causing at times great inconvenience. 
Yeti had no idea, even as a physician, 
that these things meant anything serions 
or that a monstrous disease was becom
ing fixed upon me. Candidly, I thought 
I was suffering from Malaria, and so 
doctored myself accordingly. But I got 
no better. I next noticed a peculiar 
color and odor about the fluids I was 
passing ; also that there were large 
quantities one day, and very little the 
next, and that a persistent froth and 
scum appeared upon the surface, and a 
sediment settled in the bottom. And yet 
I did not realize my danger, for, indeed, 
seeing these symptoms continually, I 
finally became accustomed to them, and 
my suspicion was wholly disarmed by 
the fact that I had no pain in the affected 
organs or in their vicinity. Why I should 
have been so blind I cannot understand.

There is a terrible future for all physi
cal neglect, and impending danger ad- 
ways brings a person to his senses even 
though it may then be too late. I rea
lized, at last, my critical condition, and 
aroused myself to overcome it. And, 
Oh, how hard I tried 1 I consulted the 
best medical skill in the land. I visited 
all the prominent mineral springs in 
America, and travelled from Maine to 
California. Still I grew worse. No two 
physicians agreed as to my malady. One 
said I was troubled with spinal irrita
tion ; another, nervous prostration ; an
other, malaria ; another, dyspepsia ; 
another, heart disease ; another, general 
debility ; another, congestion of the base 
of the brain ; and so on through a long 
list of common diseases, the symptoms 
of all which I really had. In this way 
several years passed, during all of which 
time I was steadily growing worse. My

condition had really become pitiable. 
The slight symptoms I at first experi
enced were developed into terrible and 
constant disorders; the -little twigs of 
pain lmd grown to oaks of agony. My 
weight had been reduced from 2U7 to lJlb 
pounds. My life was a torture to myself 
and friends. [ could retain no food upon 
my stomach, and lived wholly by injec
tions. 1 was a living mass of pain. My 
pulse was uncontrollable. In my agony 
1 frequently fell upon the floor, couvul 
sively clutched the carpet, and prayed 
for death. Morphine had little or no 
effect.in deadening the pain. For six 
days and nights f had the death-pre
monitory hiccoughs constantly. My 
urine was tilled with tube casts and al
bumen. I was struggling with Bright’s 
Disease of the Kidneys in its last stages.

While suffering thus I received a call 
from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, 
rector of tit.^Paul’s Church, of this city. 
I felt that it was our last interview, but 
in the course of conversation he men 
tinned a remedy of which I had heard 
much hut had never used. Dr. Foote 
detailed to me the many remarkable 
cures which had come under his observa
tion, by means of this remedy, and 
urged me to try it. As a practicing 
physician and a graduate of the schools, 
1 cherished the prejudice both natural 
anil common with all regular practition
ers, ami derided the idea of any medi 
cine outside the regular channels being 
the least beneficial. So solicitous, how
ever, was Dr. Foote, that I finally pro 
raised I would waive my prejudice and 
try the remedy he'so highly recommend
ed. I began its use on the first day of 
June and took it according to directions 
At first it sickened me ; but this I thought 
was a good sign for me in my debilitated 
condition. I continued to take it ; the 
sickening sensation departed and I was 
able to retain food upon my stomach. 
In a tew days I noticed a decided change 
for the better as also did my wife and 
friends. My hiccoughs ceased and I 
experienced less pain than formealy. I 
was so rejoiced at this improved condi
tion that, upon what I had believed but 
a few days before was my dying bed, I 
vowed, in the presence of my family and 
freinds, should I recover I would both 
publicly and privately make known this 
remedy for the good of humanity, wher
ever and whenever I had an opportunity. 
I also determined that I would give a 
a course of lectures in the Corinthian 
Academy of Music of this City, stating 
in full the symptoms and almost hope
lessness of my disease and the remark
able means by which I have been saved. 
My impovement was constant from that 
time, and in less than three months I 
had gained 26 pounds in flesh, became 
entirely free from pain and I believe I 
owe my life and present condition wholly 
to Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure, the remedy which I used.

Since my recovery I have thoroughly 
re-investigated the subject of kidney 
difficulties and Bright's disease, and the 
troths developed are astounding. I 
therefore state, deliberately, and as a 
physician, that I believe that more than 
one-half the deaths which occur in 
America are caused by Bright’s disease 
of the kidneys. This may sound like a 
rash statement, bat I jm prepared to 
fully verify it. Bright’s disease has no 
distinctive symptoms of its own, (indeed, 
it often develops without any pain what
ever in the kidneys or their vicinity), 
bat has the symptoms of nearly every 
other known complaint. Hundreds of 
people die daily, "whose burials are 
authorized by a physician’s certificate 
of “ Heart Disease " “ Apoplexy," “ Par
alysis," “ Spinal Complaint," “ Rheuma
tism," “Pneumonia," and other common 
complaints, when in reality it was 
Brignt's Disease of the Kidneys. Few 
physicians, and fewer people realise the 
extent of this disease or its dangerous 
and insidious nature. It steals into the 
system like a tbeif, manifests its pres
ence by the commonest symptoms, and 
fastens itself upon the constitution be
fore the victim is aware. It is nearly 
as hereditary as consumption, quite as

common and fully as fatal. Kutire 
families, inheriting it from their an
cestors, have died, and yet non-) of the 
number knew or realized the mysterious 
power which was removing them. Instead 
of common symptoms it often shows none 
whatever, hut brings death suddenly, 
and as such is usually supposed to be 
heart disease. As one who has suffered, 
and knows by bitter experience what he 
says, I implore every’ one who reads 
these words not to neglect the slightest 
symptoms of Kidney difficulty. Certain 
agony and possible death will be the 
sure result of such neglect, and no one 
can afford to hazard such chances.

I am aware that such an unqualified 
statement as this, coming from me, 
known as I am throughout the entire 
land as a practitioner and lecturer, will 
arouse the surprise and possible animos
ity of the medical profession, and aston
ish all with whom I am acquainted, hut 
I make the foregoing statements based 
upon tacts which I am prepared to pro
duce, and truths which I can substanti
ate to the letter. The welfare of those 
who may possibly be sufferers such as I 
was, is an ample inducement for me to 
take the step I have, and if I can success
fully warn others from the dangerous 
path in which I once walked, I am will
ing to endure all professional and perso
nal consequences.

J. 13. HENION, M.D.
-o-

PEEPING.

Mr. Stewart one day took his little 
niece, Margaret, to walk in the fields 
with him, and as they were walking, he 
amused her by telling her a tale about 
Lavinia Grosvenor, who had a bad 
habit of peeping into everything. One 
day she peeped up the chimney, and 
her clothes caught fire, and if somebody 
had not caught her in a moment, and 
rolled her up in a carpet, she would have 
been burned to death. Whenever her 
mother went out of the room, she would 
peep into her wotk-basket or into the 
closet ; or if she was in the kitchen, she 
would peep into the dresser-drawer, or 
into the pantry.

“ I think," said Margaret, “ Lavinia 
Grosvenor must be very curious .’’

“ I think so too," said Mr. Stewart.
“ I hope my Margaret is not so carious. 
Do you ever peep, Margaret ?”

“Y’es.Ido sometimes,” replied Mar
garet. “ Bat, uncle, is there really any 
harm in peeping ?"

“ Yes, my love," replied Mr. Stewart ;
“ and I will give yon two reasons why 
yon should not be so carious to see whs* 
is concealed. First, we have no right to 
peep into things which do not belong to 
us ; secondly, when we do so, we may 
wish for what is not oars, and then we 
may be tempted to take it—that, yon 
know, is steading."

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East IndianaMissionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Cataurrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; 
also a positive amd radioed cure for 
General Debility, and all nervous com
plaints ; ad ter having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re
cipe, with full particulars, directions lor 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for snooessfm 
treatment at your home, will he re- x 
ceived by yon by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

lyiENEELY A COMPANY, BELL
LvJL FOUNDERS, West Tbot.N.T. Fifty; 
established. Church BeUe and Chimes.
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountmye. f 
FHEK.- No Aeeneiee.
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TIGHT BINDING
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For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

ST-A-HSTTOÜSr,
PHOTOURAIMI Mlv,

i n ntiikkt.
1 ,ato St ltd,ill .< \ I. «I *

NEW INVENTION, cab,nets. $3

GARRISON’S Photon Of tho Into I’llOVOST WHITAKK.lt 
from rvvcnt sitting»

ARTISTIC BAY HI 111 W ESTERBROOK *r,V.L,
I IT l ROMOCr »C«

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

Leading Numbers: 14,040,130, 135, 161, 

For Sale by all Stationers
ROBERT MILLER, SON A CO., Agte.,

iVork*. ( "'mien, N. J. VONTItK V

T great building improvement is becoming \-er> popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
tnfort and appearance ot new Imildings and makes old buildings have th ' appearam'e ot modern one*

'HIS
comf< _____^____ _________________^..............  ^ _

Is very ornamental. Makes moms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. I he old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 

, in * . kI^-ss °r €,JIP|M*Hlrr!» and Rulltlrrs that want to make from $k> to jwr day instrav

W. B. Blackball,
of the^regular wages, jaill find it just the thing.

looking forPartie» with Mean» looking ior a business tnat pays 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty

I employ no Agent» but seJ territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large.in som» 
cases exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and gne full instructions. I, 
is not necessary be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp tor circulars, engravings and terms. I niakr

HOOKnnDKK,

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.

easj^terms with carpenters on first county to introduce it.
. V ? Vx^tils »ns"'ered- Canada for sale (patented -March 6, iSSr). 1 refer to he proprietor of th.s jva(*r am- 
to the leading merchants of Cedar falls Iowa. Address with stamp.

Account eu.I Blank Book Manufacturer. 1 "apet
Hitler, etc

S|Hvtal Tender» lot the Binding of , Irrgv 
mon ». Sun.ley School, Circulating nu l I uldn- 
l.ihrttries.

Miviubirtruer of THK NK.W H.KXIBI.K VAH 
for Headings and Office Stationei y

W. S. t. lEKIStlti, ralenlee, <>d*r Kail», loti a.

H AVING acquired the soir Paient right (patented tn Canada. March 6th, iSSi.) from Mr. W S 
• Garrison . tor all the co.mt.es west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, 1 am (.reared to dispose o'

lr .k^me 1° ,u,lders- LarPcntcrs' or parties with moderate cap.tal, who will find large returns by the vunhas. 
of the rights for one or more counties. *
^Communications, enclosing stamped en velope|for reply, addressed to FK4* K WOOTTtA, P.O. Boa 
'***' er 11 lork <h*mber%, Toronto St.. Toronto, will receive promptattention

CONSUMPTION

CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.

I cure nine
| delay i

•Johneon’s Anodyne Liniment 
(for Internal and External Vs.- will | 

I instantaneously re Here these ter- j 
™ ■ ■ rible diseases, and will positive)»
t outof ten. Information that will save many lives, sent free tn mail. 1 s >n t 

Prevention is better than cure. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, ?

And nil like diseases of the Head Throat an 
Chest, including the Kye. Ear and Heart, 

successfully treated at the

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

Metrvpc
Church. Toronto, Out .11. HILTON WILLIAMS, 
M.D., M.C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the iHuinn 
ion of Canada

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most improve.! Medicated Iuhaintinna, 
combined with the proper constitutional reme
dies.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during 
the past sixteen year» for some form of head 
throat or lung troubles

CON8VMPTION.

A Perfect Goal and Wood Cook Stove T°RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

The Combination
gLtoutrTr51m0othe 8el,-f6eder- The fire never 
c^moe more expensive in fuel than the

SSiw d^mnVîn66 . As a baker unexcelled 
at *î°ye wU1 do well to order
tacturedthS18easo*ltCd'DUmber can be manu"
Df°Kleivl?i?0ee n?w11U8in8 the Combination - 
PowU.^Rr l.t! Bl^bane St.. Rev. W D. 
243 Tonge St. §9.’’.P- H°warth, Druggist,

HAS REMOVED TO

M480 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

0«c*:-Al 63 King Mt. Weal.

G P. SHARP

There is a point which wo woul.l advert, an., 
that is the unwillingness of those suffering from 
diseases of the cheat to acknowledge themselves 
in any danger until their disease lias reached an 
advanced stage. This arises, no doubt. In a great 
degree from the presumed hopelessness of such 
cases. We would warn all who have a frequent 
desire to “ clear the throat," and wLo become- —-----. - , .--------7*' "a. xv i-Vt HUH’
fatigued and * out of breath " on every eltcht or- 
---------------------------------------------- all thosecaaion. that they are on the high roan to

rhich constitute pulchanges and symptoms ww .....................—I »»'»*.» V. assess H UOlUlllC I»U1

monary consumption-that the disease begins in 
a majority of cases as " cold." ending in " sore 
throat, that gradually it extends down the
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly "hoarne 
and * 1-------- *

P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

»;*• KINO MTKKKT KART.
All orders promptly attended to. New fea 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of 
mattrassee. Cheap.

feather 
new

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christman Presents, at

--------- Ilstinct. first observed on reading aloud
and that finally involves the bronchial tubes and 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary disease is 
in the mucous membiane of the throat, windpipe 
and bronchial tubes. The expectoration cornea 
from this membrane, and the tubercular matter 
is deposited on its surface. If, therefore, they 
would avoid the dangers which attend consump 
tiou in its advanced stage, they will not d.sregarii 
those signs of impending evil, but by prompt 
and judicious means seek to restore the offending 
organ to its former tone and health.

By the system of Medicated Inhalation thou 
sands of cases are cured after all hope of a cure 
is past. And thousands are to day living wit 
nesses of this very fact.

Consultation free and prices of the Institute 
aro within the roach of all.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
exammation, but if Impossible to do so write for 
a List of Questions " and “ Medical Treatise "

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INBTITUTK, 

135 Church-et., Toronto. Ont.

” • oaunerman, is 
U Kingston Road.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM

PETERKIN BROS.,
flQsrrswIrtfi, West, Toronto.

K K K K Z K K N .
WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
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Housekeeper's Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,
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ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.
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OVERCOATS!
\ n I hi vn i Irtvt ’iiIimmI < .f| r tl (Hit 111 \ III. 11« 

Mt.M-k Ilf < )VI I rout 1. 1 am imw ufT# ilLtf ' Ih-iii ut 
s u h I'rlroH itiiiumI rmmimul rvn I> h,i ;.•

Overcoats $10 to $12, for $7 
Overcoats $15 |to $20, for $12.

THE BELL ORGAN!
BEST IN THE MARKET.

Mil Ml < tl tllK-llL'l- the vslmli- r t H ! lx
R. J. HUNTER,

TAILOR.
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A SELECTION
FUI »M IH'II. STOCK ' !

U
X $5 I H

E

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS. h
<j

z

I ifty I’eifv "t Vot in*. S- lin n it mi i •-11• m. 1 
I'V i'h A. I i n i ii i It ih*.• *-r .lotin
•>■•»», with 7u illmliuti iik t, uii-i m m k,
Uilt i •!«••* çl. ii.

It •itrt»«**e mid llnppv I >.i. h i* 1 • i-• r*it«?<l
Ity tile author of " uid'itii S:n:iim r " cloth 0 • 

li.tiau Siiiiiiiihi A ; 11.111 ii I 'i... in * u vi. I
Nk«*tches. lllu»tratcd l,y M s* !.. I'lrik-
*••11. Cloth ......................... .I ."<!

Il'mr* with Art nuil Aitiwt* l-y C. W. 
hholdon, author of “ American 1'imit-
«•ii * Cloth ........................................................ h 50

I »i «.am of Fair Women. By Alfred Tenuy-
*'ii. IllUHtratiHl. ( loth.......................... .. .175

Flowers of Field ami Forent lty !«oac
Sprague. Cloth ..................... ......... f> 50

French Picture* with Pen and Pune 1. By
I-eu <te Colatige, LL.D. Cloth ...... 6 30

The World. Worship in Stone, Temple, Ca- 
thedrul. and Moaone One bundled and 
fifty engraving*. By M. M. Ripley Cloth G 50 

The Camlndgo Book of Poetry and Song.
Cloth ........................................... *...... ............... 5 5o

Sea Picture* Diawn witli Pen and Pencil.
By Janie* Maeauiay, 11 A , M l). 2 75

Knglui d. Pictnresq :e ..ml Descriptive.
Cloth, gilt edge* . ... 8 50

Nature and Art. Poems and Pletmea from 
the beet authors ami artiKts. Compiled 
by Iiouise Kohl K*tes. Clo.h .....................  0 00
Will he coutmued in future advertiser ents. A 

descriptive catalogue mailed po»t free on appli
cation.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
7 a 9 KINO STREET EAST.

ÀRÀRÊ
OFFER
$1 ,'iVEm™ sheet music free
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Noted for Superiority of Tone

DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

GUELPH, ONT.
ESTABLISHED 1850. ESTABLISHED 1856

Buy fifteen twr* of Dobbin»» Electric Sean cf 
siiytrmcer-.cotfromiocA wrapper the picture of Mr- 
Fogy and Mr». Enterprise, and mail to us, with full 
1 nine and addraaa, and we will send yon free ol nil 
; xpriiac, your own eelection from the following

ueof One Dollar. Wo" *t the music U t__
music bounce at tho

h-t< _______ __________
bridiedanS *ild^'A® *** ,e una"
f. llowleg price»:

_________ INSTRUMENTAL. Wc.
rll.l. ih«gtM,l(iMbrMM,) •»*/«, H

) >rr er Xmr Well**, (Teejeer* ee 4*a*K) WtUxmM tt
V1 u,u*BHUUet’ •» *». *»«-"» »1 »rkkk l'»trol Kerlllt, . Kruy et! i 1I» *T faaM, ( I nSin,) . . IT Albert So
* it*. Waha*,.......................................................RAMim/ri 1»
I Illnllâ*. Petpeerri, .... Sttppt 1 0<l
* I «elle, Vetpoerrt, .... /«draw 1 (HI
1 r 'tilm, MporrL .... Venti 
Militonih, W»Ur, Idyl, . . op.ta.W,lion
1.. .Hi»* Lratn, .... op. tS, I.onf
„ , _ VOCAL,r.llrnr#, (Til# IipM s»d Ik, ( ken.), . Adtiraw 
(lll.rd., (Terpedo **« Ike Wkvlr.l Andre*
» kr* I am Nrer TUre, (KaplWk sad Oermaa word.), AM 
» be', at my Wladew, . Otl.omi
r..l(k.rd,....................................................... Soil,ion
>1. Drerr.1 Heart, .... gulllnm
1.1. r » Br«( Hep*. ... Jfttainper

e. (4 part Be^,) ArcXerli..,..IUd U,rripartBUe1) * . ‘ . Archer
hi. , p wi ll, u. Soft Ewle» Breia*i,(« par(Sear.)Bi.Aop
J," ,7.Gleamtoe, .... Barrtee*
Oely I*. True,............................................................Pictrn
I m(. r Ih, Keree, .... m**rr
tiT, l.uerktad.U, . . . Sow#

If the munie selected amounts to ]u*t $1. Bend only 
the lo pictures, your name end addresa If in excess 
or«;l,iHwtagx3 Rtanitw may he enclosed for such excess.

We make till* liberal offer because we desire to K]vo a present i..................................
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P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY. „
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM WORK ^ SPECIALTY.
CHOICK NEW GOODS. FIT GUARANTEED.

Mason & Hamlin
non A U0 are certainly beet, having been so UnUAnO decreed at every Great *~
Isdaairial Campediiae for f""
an other lAmerican organ having been 
equal at any. Also chenyaeS. Style 109;

s, your name and adt 
Ktiuniw may be end»
his liberal offer bet___ _______ ____

give a present sutticienUy large to Induce awry o*r to 
give Dobbin*’ Electric Soap a trial long enough to 
know lust how good it is. If, after trial, they oon- 
t une to use the soar for voars. we shall lie renaid.

____ _ _ _____ r *r____r
î rnIV? "Ï6 tbe apap for yearn, wê shall ho repaid. 
H they only use the flftetm bare, getting tho dolar'e

jail bo l 
ttingtheu 

lose money. This
.. uiey omy use uie intern bare, gel
'«orth of musio gratis, we shall lot________ ___
Miovts our con Aden oo. The Soap can be bought of 

the music can only be got of us. See 
ie Ison each wrapper. Name thU paper.

ull vrooere—i 
that our name -

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

titib'ish d, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO,

NERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all

1ST Circulars and consultation free.

buy :I’srlow rrtt le, hut one you use every wo---------------- --------- .16 8.1
Philadelphia.LLCHAQIN&CO.116 8 ^Bu

XgT-in» wanted. #5 » 
lug oer New HOUSKllUl
cCkh and PLATKOMM_________
SCALE. W eiph* up to 75 lb*. Priee, 
1140. Domestic Seal* Ce* Cia’ti. 6

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OF THE HIOHE81 CLASS.

—BT—

Prof. Chas. Q. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the moat perfect and 

powerful oxv-hydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the same effects as originally produced at the 
Royal Polytechnic, London, Eng. Special t rms 
to churches, etc., who may wish to have these 
attractive entertainments.

For terms, vacant dates, etc., address
A. 8. RICHARDSON,

WO l.iimley CM.. Tereale.

a fourni
____________ ______________ _ , iia
octaves ; sufficient compass and power, with 
quality, for popular sacred and secular music 111 
chools or families, at only #4*. One hen. 

drvd ether styles at $30, SE, $66, $72, 78, $98, 
#106, $114 to $500 and up. The large»* style» 
ere whe«y ■■rivaled hy any ether 
•rgaa». Also for easy papnents. New nius- 
arated Catalogue tree. „
DI i lino This Company has eoenmenced the 
I IAnUO manufacture at Uprl«hl Greed 
«**■»•». introducing important improvements ; 
idding to power and beauty oi tone and durabili
ty. Will not require tuning one-qumrterju mmch 
tx other Pinnot. llle»tr*ted Circulais Free.

The MAHON * HAMLIN Orgee eed 
Plane Ce., 154 Tremont St., Boston ; 46 B. 14th 
-It , New York ; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

F ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER. 
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

Slewieg Eliereh er Parler Orgaea, as they 
■ender them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never overblow
ing. Numbers have-been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a muet decided 
mooses. For an equal balanosdjn easily* prodn- 
Qng »n even pitch of tone, guile lor durability, 
•ertainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references tdvsetoeoeae 
it the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build- 
are. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, 
engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

/CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
VJ suoocsnorstol 
ders, Troy, N. Y- iuauu.aw*u.« — .
Ct Belle. Special attention given 1 
oetalogues sent Free to patties us

_ 1G FAY to seUour“Bubji 
Samples tree. TAYLOR f O.

Hair that has been renewed by the Cingalese 
Hair Renewer never will again become grey, sold 
at 50 cents per bottle by i "

OPIUM HABIT -S



PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.
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POMlNIpN CHURCHMAN.

QNTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE"

I4TH BELLEVILLE, ONT. YEAR.
Stands first among the Commercial Colleges of 

Canada in attendance, because it is first in 
thoroughness

It stands alone in the practical counting house 
experience of its teaching staff Ladies admitted 

References to Rev. J XV. Burke. Rector F.n 
trance at any time.

For circulars, etc., address.
lOBIViOt A JOHNMYV

Belleville. Out.

C1

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provide,! for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candiuatee’ New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have “ Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth,Hellmuth College 
London, Ont J. W. 8CHKRMKRHORN, A.M, 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street NEW YORK.

ronovro
Hl’HClI SCHOOL EOR BOYS

t'însRvs for l'iivnti» Tuition 
AT TMK VOVl.XKV 

16 (irwrrnor SI., tfsrrn"» l‘*rh.

CHRISTMAS H ALF TF.RM logins il'.V.) Wed 
nes.lsv, ltUh .lamiary. IsS'1, at V a m 

Junior pupils speciallr picparc l for vtitranci 
at Trinity College Hoarding School Fort Hope 
Seniors, for Law. Medicine, Aria. Ihvtntty and 
otlier Examinations. All such pupil» hithevt* 
suc'essful without exception Pupils aleo in 
•tructed singly after hours, at spécial rule*

Applications to
RICH ARP

who

H ARRISON, m »

on template engaging in

[ELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

Affords
partaient.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

the highest Education in every de-

PATRONKSS.-H R H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Pounder and President the Ri 

MTJTH, D.D, D.C.L-, Lord 1
îht Rev. I. HKLL- 
lishop of Huron.

Prauefc is the language spoken in the College 
■Heele a Speciality.

* MwUrd BBMkrr of the daeahtere el 
t'lrrfrars received al hall chai

For Terms, “ Circulars1 and full
rge«.

particulars.
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton. Lad) 
lyaMH. llanixs’ College, London,

^JR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils of .from 

eight to thirteen years ot age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Addree* THE GROVE,"
Lakefield. Ontario.

YOUNG MEN busmen* vimuiit* should l>e
thoroughly and practically e*iuc*ted The ad van 
tage of this cannot l>e over estimated. It hs* Veeu 
demonstrated by long observation, that the young 

ids six month* or a year in theman Who 
BRITISH

spend
AMI illRRICAN Business College, 

have saved more money, say at the end of three 
years, than he eon Id have had he been clerking 
all the time Besides, he has that thorough train 
ing which is indispensable to the successful bust 
ness man. Students mav enter the school st anv 
time. Address THE SECRETARY.

The Vhereh Keshreldery «wild.

0RDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY. Altar Unen, 8eU for pri 

rate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest 
ment*. Alms Bags. Altar Frontal a Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc., receive,! and carefully 
executed st the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerurd-street, east.

CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY.q

ftT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
rr . „ . a»» irth m., mew v#rh.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecot—l—tiot Embroidery.
• CHURCH WORKROOM, 888 Beet 17th 

Street New York.

rjIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POET HOPE.

LENT TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
■ÆiS^Æ,l0n °r formation

RRV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
______________ Head Master.

dioneer rattan

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
The Furniture exhibited st the Industrial Ex

hibition, Toronto, ItSti, was taken from oar gen 
end stock, and received First Prize, two Diplo

mas and Bronze Medal.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWîT”4 C0„
BKOCKTOX, - Near Toronto.

T™ BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
Fell YOL1YU LADIEN.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

_*£*■ School offers e liberal Education at a rate

hes been renovated and refitted 
vacation.

her Assistants earnestly 
being of their pupils.

wj DUtUIO Ml C111 tn
exertion and self-discipline, 
üui than, only educated

Mid* PhriaHen
to make them not only educated 

women. but oooecientioue and'Christian

LENT TERM BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. 10.
*2ofta,*«M®eM0r incJn*Ye of Tuition

^ only extoïï
charged °lWEr’ tlWuurds of these rates are 

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

__________ Wykeham Hall Toronto.

S€2Sooaghb. UUSIC’ 4811 AND
*38 JAHVIS STREET.

Thorough Teachers in each department 
inl^vîîfcài* r?dta£rÜ,iîlu,ic’ 0rgln- Piano, Sing
T&JsSoS ÏÏSum.arm°ny’ EBthetic8’ &c-

Dewing, from flat copy, perspec- 
vj*1, doaigning. crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand, water color, oil, and portrait painting 
painting on china, porcelain, wood, Silk, etc 
with privilege of attending the OntarioArt Schoo three days in the week terms t^raimW 

•*““ amr'
KÆoY&.Î’; •ssrx„? *“ w”“

MRS. S. C. l.AMPMAN,
Lady Principal.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

ONTARIO
-----STAINED-----

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Also

___tique
Style of Work.

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

HEIR
YE

DEAF.

En*
with
Are

L^eHfeetlir restoring the hearing, 
rtirely deal for thirty year*, he hear*
I*hem even whispers, distinctly. An 
■•t observable, and remain in i>«,*i 
Uon without aid Inscriptive Circular 

CAUTION 1 Do not tie deceived 
by boeus car drums. Mine Is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu- 
lactured.

JOHN GARMORE,
I Filth jfc Race St»., Cincinnati!, O.

Mary had some OR ALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrifloe 
Did make them whiter still ;

^A?dwitïï‘CTrl,,u“
bv All ukuuoihtn.

$5
Port]

t0 20 ??rdtty at h°me. Samples wont ’ortland, SaTr,!' Ir“' Addrtiaa tiT,Ne0N 4

THESTORi
TIIK IIIIII.K ta s

le \ rraimi „f Uio tn "Mnq

Tone, TonclWortmanship and Dnratiillty.
WILMA* HlAAItSC «V <-<k

Nos. log and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11 a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Uctavius Newcombe & Co.
SOLE AGENTS.

Cor. CHURCH A RICHMOND STS, TORONTO 
Two block* north of Kt Janie* Vathe-lnU.

THE PLACE
For *11 kin,I* of

Xmas Cards, Albums,
and other

FINE ART GOODS

H. J. MATTHEW'S AND BROS..
93 YONQE STREET,

Who have commenced their u»u*l Christina» 
Clearing hale, wholenale and retail

Reading» and Recitation# !

AUTHOR’S
I'SlfDM, TA llluei 

it#I* <«* # ,'ilaaJ Jfkyrofinrl
In \ mlltUtii*.
CHAR Ltd rORlTB

mala

/l«r4»»l 1/ h.I PUtta
***** <»f Uiinti.aufi
. It»t c tww'h wu«l Ptibh#h«>l only I#»
Utlt Reyenth SI MUtadelphis fx

m\
SvPv»J
tans*

5
:n i

m
*lRaR|^P 11- f I This number I* nplf 

ll-4â I with (he Serb *. «I 
t*ln« ».io(her HV*p*sn eplei <11,1 five

lanallnn* ■ .1 RraSInp. rvmhlnb c Wrnll- 
nrnl. Oralor). VsIIhm, Husmt, Fan. Brier. 
30**la., nilllr.l fr.-r, SeM l-V Hoksellrr*. K rry b«y 
who »iw*k, p .*er* r,«v member of * l.reeum who ] 
want- Somrlklnt Slew to rreltr «hn*il,l get U 
whole ort. (Tub rat^«at><1 full list ' frootrsta frrr. 
P.GAHKKTTA CO..71»Chestnut SU Philadelphia, Ba

BELL EOUNORT.
• î « *>f Pure t v>pper and Tin tor rhureha»,
h la. 1'is Alfcflb«.K»riMt >i«. WVlSsJ
ARK AM! I'. Vat*lo||u» *»ni Frw#.
Z/.NOUZEN A TIFT. C.weiwwatf, 0t

<C AA ■ week inyour own town. Terms end 
outfit free. Addrees H. HALLKTT â 

Portian L Maine

QOMINION BELL FOUNDRY.

tiaelpk, Casals.
Mauufocture* Church. School and 

Factory Bell*..
Write for Price List.

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
P. O Box TOO, Qvxlmi, Can ad*

AGENTS Wanted Z
worksefekwarter;jnwwvMteqri BOOKS* (SIBIM
1

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Brreeer they give (hr brel HUafacde

HEAD OKFICE :

347 NOJRI*: DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office ^58 King St. West.

VTARUII
To an* suf •rinq with Catarrh or

chills who earnoetly éeslre relief. I 
furnish a means stFonnaunlMf P«8» 
Ithre Cure. A Heme Tree been! 
charge for coasaltatlea by mall. Vafaa* 
ble Treatise Free. Certlflcatestre* Dee- 
tor«. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-ana. 
Address W T. P. CHILDS. Trey. Ohio.

iGarmore'SK»;,."r;,m.
AiilTCiKd u4 worn bj fell

ALPHONSE FRIEDRICK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works, „
Nwe. 10 4k IN HOYT MTHKKT,

Near Fulton St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

inôït«'l/î>MONITIîjN'** T? ne8le<"t a cougn is but to 
invite Consumption, that destroyer of the human 
race. Hagyards Pectoral Balsam will cure"ho 
cough and allay all irritation of the bronchial 
tubes and lungs, and effectually remedy all mil

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
"ÆMSNE8S, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
E.”81 PE LAS, 
SAL, SHE IN, 
HEAlTiiU.lN, 
HEADACHE,

DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEAR) ', 
ACIDITY OF

THE ST0MACh\ 
DRYNES8

OF THE SKIN,
o'.dleewe# arisingfrowV > spec|vs

disordered UVER. KIDNEYS, 8T 
bowelg or blooo. A Au#

T. M1LBURR â 60., PropHTu#^ rev


